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Photo By Withers
FOUR NEW OFFICERS ADDED 

TO MEMPHIS POLICE FORCE 
Announcement is being made this 
week of the addition of four new 
officers to the Police Force, giving 

. a .total ,of sixteen.
The new officers, who have suc

cessfully completed the rigid train
ing course required for positions on
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the Memphis Police Division', are 
shown in accompanying picture 
with their instructor. Inspector 
William ’’Bill’’ Raney.

From left — James A. Pressley, 
849 L. LeMoyne, Court; Elmore S 
Burkley, 962 Cahoma Place; Thomas 
Marshall, 1643 Eldridge; Benjamin 
Whitney, 812 Randle Street; In
spector William ''Bill' Rahey.

Says Dissolution Would Not
Affect Negro-Church Work

- V f— • • *•*. »X* * . • ' - V •
ORLANDO, Fla. — (SNS) — The white members and minis

ters of the Presbyterian Church in the South, proposed dose' 
cooperation with the Negro members in its 91st General Assembly 
on Monday. A vote was proposed to dissolve the only Negrt 
Synod in the 16 states of the Assembly.

■ '

LITTLE ROCJC — (ANP) — Bi
shop R. R. Wright Jr„ recently tab
bed as the “top scholar of the A. 
M. E. Churchleft here last week 
for Chicago and Philadelphia where 
he will observe the anniversaries of 
his graduation from two institutions 
in those cities.

On June 15, he will be at the re
union of the Class of 1901 of the 
University of Chicago, where he 
wks- awarded the B. A. degree, 50 
years ago. Only bight others in the 
class are now living.

’The following day, he will cele
brate the 40th anniversary of his 
receiving the Ph. D, degree at the

(Continued On Page Eight)
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Negro police officers, since going 
on the force during late fall of 1948. 
have made an outstanding record 
in law enforcement. The recent 
wholesale arrest of the professional 
gang of con men and women (pld- 
geon droppers) by Officers Wen
dell Robinson and Peeples, elicited 
national commendation ofr the lo
cal police department,

DISTRICT COURT ORDERS
STUDENT S ADMITTANCE

BATON ROUGE, Lo. — (INS) — A 40-year-old Negro war vet
eran, father of two children, entered Louisiana State University 
Wednesday. He was the second mernber_of his_race admitted to 
campus study since 1860, <

The student, Lutrill Amos Payne,| he was a Negro; Middleton admltt-- 
of Powhattan, near Natchitoches,. "J “ u— •—1------ —
La;, was accepted for graduate work 
in agriculture. He was assigned a 
room in the traditionally white 
dormitory, and will attend his first 
classes today. The federal district 
court at. New Orleans ordered him 
admitted Tuesday, in deciding a 
suit brought on his behalf by the, 
National Association for tire Ad
vancement of Colored People.

Payne, a graduate of Southern 
University of Baton Rouge where 
he obtained with a Bachelor of 
Science . Degree, was chief meteo
rologist, .with,, .a chemical 
Ing world war two. He 
months of a* three-year 
reer overseas. His wife is 
in :ir. all-Negro school.

Federal Judge Hebert 
berry odered Payne admitted after 
Lt, Gen Troy Middleton. LSU 
President,' admitted his application 
for admission was rejected because

I
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uniti dur- 
served IR 
anny ca-, 
a teacher

Chris ten-

ed it had been university policy 
to deny admission to Negroes, al
though it had admitted students 
of Chinese, Filipino and Latin 
American backgrounds.

LSU, through its attorneys, sought 
unsuccessfully to have the case 
tried before a three-judge federal 
court. Judge Chrlstenberry denied 
the motion, however, holding the 
issue involved was well settled by 
the U. S Supreme court and no 
new constitutional question was in
volved. , _•—

Payne is the second member' of* 
his nice admitted to LSU in the 
history of the state university. 
Last year another Negro who sued 
in the federal courts for right to 
attend was admitted. He attended 
classes as an obsever for a short 
time, later dropping out of school.

LSU did not say whether the rul
ing under which Payne was admitt
ed would be appealed
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Rev. G. W. Blakeley, 
Men's Day Speaker 
At St. Andrew AME

“If the Synod is dissolved," said 
Alex R. Batchelor, secretary of thé 
division of Negro Work, "it will not 
affect. Negro church work. Dissolu
tion would distribute It among var
ious white presbyteries and mean 
bringing leadership of both races 
closer together so that problems 
might- be better considered for all 
involved." •

Among the 400 commissioners 
from the Assembly’s 85 presbyteries 
were eight Negroes. One was a re
presentative of a white group. The 
meeting was unsegrated— the Ne
gro delegates sitting and eating 
with the rest of the group.

There is no segregation in either 
of the four seminaries of the Pres
byterian Church. These seminaries 
are located, in Austin. Texas; Louis
ville, Ky.; Richmond, Va., and De
catur, Ga..

According to Mr. Batchelor,
“There is a general population
trend from rural to urban areas. 
Negro home groups in many cities 
are anxious to take their places 
in American life. The church of yes
terday with an uneducated minis
try and shabby building cannot 

(Continued On Page Eight)

Billy Graham Drive Here

MEMPHIS, June 11— (Special)— : 
Meifiphis. churches will cancel their 
Sunday evening services on June 
17 for the final meeting of Billy 
Graham's current evangelistic cru
sade in the Bluff City. During the 
four weeks of the crusade the Sun
day services have been held at 
3:00 to aVoid cdnHict with local 
church meetings, but for this final 
meeting Memphis pastors have 
voted to dismiss their regular ser
vices to share in whit promises to 

' be Tennessee’s greatest religious 
event.

In the Fort Wort , and Shreve
port campaigns w ich preceded 
Graham’s .Memphis 'isit this year, 
the closing Sunday saw the largest 
crowds ¡.of the campaign. In Fort 
Worth, • 36,000 persons over flowed 
Amon Garter Stadium at Texas 
Christian University and in Shreve 
port the crowd of 28,000 was the 
largest ever to assemble. In the 
State Fair Stadium there. LOcal 
committee members headed by 
Pastor R G Lee and Layman Ho
race H. Hull, expect 30,000 to fill 
■EH Crump Stadium to overflow, 
ing for the final meeting here. The' 
starting time lias been announced 
as 7:30 p- m with seats for early 
comers available throughout , the 
aflemon. ■

Tor' the pa$t weejc and a- half,. 
■Evangelist Griham has been con-, 

ducting his ( meetings nightly in 
<■ Crump. Stadium,.; after. poor <; accdu.r 

s’ics and unseasonable heat forced 
lhe campaign to aove:- frohaU the

< v 1 L- ■ ’'irJ' - Y"

State Fair arena. "Revival Under 
tb^ Stars" is the name given to 
tile outdoor -meeting and crowds 
of 10,000 nightly have greeted the

(Continued On Page Eight)

Takes Insurance 
Position In 
Indianapolis

Housing Official Says All 
Facilities Open To Students

CHAPEL HILL, N. C. — (INS) — Two of the Negro students who 
will begin classes at the University, of North €0*101100 law school 
Monday were assigned rooms in a 'campus dormitory Friday.

Harvey E. Beech of Durham, N, C., and J, Kenneth Lee of 
Greensboro, N. C., were given rooms at Steele dormitory in the 
center of the campus. They wilj be the flrtCNegrp students on the 
Chapel Hill campus in the 162-year history of the school,' ■ ■■

Kiwis I ..I

V-.

L.

NEGROES LINE UP FOR REGI
STRATION AT COURTHOUSE — 
The Non-Partjsan., Committee, 
sparked by- the bo-chairmanship of 
Lt. G. W. Lee arid Dr. J. E, Walker, 
saw fruititon of a portion of its ef
forts when more than one thousand 
citizens appeared at the Courthouse

to be registered for voting.
The Committee, recently organi

zed for qualifying Negroes for vot
ing, has turned its efforts to 
churches, door to door methods of 
getting citizens interested in first 
class citizenship.

Pictured above is a portion of the 
crowd which lined the front walk

of the Courthouse. At extreme 
rlghtb'1»ijIi&G. W. Lee, district' 
manager Mfotianta Ufe Insurance 
Co,; '^tfnir’tb extremis left; i BeW 
Dwight D. Moore, Exalted i R^egK 
of the Elks; and T. Spencer, . tHsr 
trlct manager of Union Protective 
Assuranse Co. '

Another Negro student, James 
Lassiter, is expected to be admit
ted to the University this week
end. He will be the fourth law 
school student to be accepted- for 
summer classes starting Monday.

James Wadsworth, the University 
Housing officer, assigned Beech 
end Lee to the dormitory at their 
lequest. Lassiter said if he is, ac
cepted he will continue to commute 
to Chapel Hill from Durham.

Floyd B. McKissick, the fourth 
students, is expected to appear at 
the University over the weekend.

White students who saw the’Ne- 
groes on the campus Friday ‘greet
ed them with indifference. Wads
worth said there would be no dis
crimination shown toward ■ the. new 
students and that all the facill-

REV. G. W. BLAKELEY
Rev. G. W. Blakeley, A. M., D. D„ 

distinguished pastor of Bethel AME 
Church, Little Rock, Arkansas, will 
be men’s day speaker at St. An
drew AME Church, Sunday morn
ing at 11 and in the afternoon ser
vice at 3:30, June 24.

He is a graduate of Western 
University, the School of Theology, 
Denver University and holds hon
orary degrees from Wilberforce, 
Daniel Payne College and Shaffer 
Theological Seminary. He is a mem
ber of the Mayor's Advisory Com
mittee of the City of Little Rock, 
a member of Kappa Alpha Psi, a 

-delegate to the, ecumerical coun
cil which meets at Oxford Univer
sity. London, England, August oi 
this year.

The pastor, Rev. P. W. DeLyies, 
and general chairman, Mr. Sanco 
Wright and. the men invite the pub
lic to be present at both the morn- 
’ng- and- afternoon services.—-- 

Noble Thornton, chairman 
Publicity Committee

C. H. Norris, alter fourteen years 
with North \ Carolina Mutual' Life 
Insurance Company, serving princi
pally in capacity of district mana
ger, this week announced , that he 
would identify himself with. Mam
moth Life , and Accident Insurance 
Company, of Loulsvllle. The young 
insurance executive Is scheduled to 
leave this weekend; to make prepa-

' (Continued: On Page Eight)

the school will 

announcement
P. Brandls, of

be open toties of 
them.

The 
Henry 
School, Thursday, that 
these students had been accepted 
for the summer term came three 
days after the Supreme Court’s re
fusal to'review the decision of a 
Circuit Court of Appeals stating 
that Negroes must be admitted.

Mr. Wadsworth said Thursday he 
did not expect the white students 
to object to the Negroes. Thqy are 
actually the second, third, and 
fourth members of their race to be 
admitted to the. University. A Ne
gro medical student was previous
ly accepted for admission next 
fall.

by Dean 
the Law 

three of

Tenn. Bapt. M. & E. Convention 
Wins Court Case; Holds 1951
Session In Memphis In Oct

By REV. S. A. OWEN | before Jury Wednesday and Thurs-
The fact that the Tennessee Bap- day- May 30 and 31. After hearing
. ,___ i __ 4.«____-i thp staT.pmpnt’nf T?.pv F.nns and histist Missionary and Educational 

Convention. Rev. S. A. Owen, presi
dent, will hold the 1951 session in 
Memphis is of interest to a great 
host of Baptists InMemphls as well 
as Tennessee. Another announce
ment of interest and importance to 
the constituency is that the Circuit 
Court last week rendered a verdict 
in favor of the Convention in a suit 
brought against the Convention by 
the Rev. C. T. Epps.

In a local daily; November 28, 
1950, there appeared an announce
ment that Rev. Epps had filed suit 
against the Tennessee Baptist Mis
sionary and Educational Conven
tion, Inc., Rev. S. A. Owen, presi
dent; and Rev. Roy Love, treasurer, 
for traveling expenses, utility bills 
and- other items of expense he had- 
incufred in 1948 while in the Con
vention’s employ. The suit was tried

Impressive Commencement

overflow crowd thronged Al- 
A. and M. College’s campus, 
27-28, 1951, to witness, its

An 
corn 
May 
eighieth annual commencement ex'- < 
ercises. Many enthusiastic visitors I 
who were a few minutes late, re- i 
luctantly turned away as there was i 
no standing room left to see the 
largest graduating class receive 
bachelor’s degrees since the found
ing of the institution in 1871.

The 155 graduates .along with the 
capacity audience, unpretentiously 
enjoyed with ' evident satisfaction 
the fervor of two luminous messag
es.- ;

In delivering, the baccalaureate 
address, the Rev. Blair T. Hunt, 
principal, Booker T. Washington 
High School, Memphis, "Tennessee, 
spoke from the subject:.“I Am For
ever Building Bridges.“ He cited 
Jestfs as a lover of bridge building 

■w-.-w-w,:-. -..w- l-w';.

and iterated: “Jesus’ first job was 
to build a bridge across which the 
great love of God could move with
out hindrance of obstruction .........
Seniors, do your parts and build an 
inter-racial bridge of understanding 
an inter-racial bridge of tolerance, 
an interracial bridge of brotherhood 
an fnter-raclal bridge of Christian 
love.

“May you build a bridge of sub
stantial and loyal memories .........
Bridge certain chasms of ignorance 
selfishness and superstition.”

The commencement address was 
delivered by the Rev. Vernon T. 
Johns, pastor., Dexter Avenue Bap
tist Church; Montgomery, Alabama: 
Speaking from the subject, “The 
Limitations of Culture," the speaker 
called- attention to: human, limita
tions and opportunities, group liml- 

(Contlnued On Page'Eight)

Police Arrest Two White
Men For Assault On Girl

BATESVILLE, Miss—(SNS)— As > rah. Sheriff E. B. Wilson .revealed 
a result of an asault oh a 12-year- that the men were arrested , by 
old Memphis Negro girl, two Mem- Memphis police Saturday and Sun-
phis men- have been arrested in 
Batesville on the charge of statu
tory rape. .The assault was said to 
have occurred near Courtland Park 
last Thursday night.

The men booked as Augusta 
Woody McGarrh, 28. of 1056 Pierce, 
and Glenn McCain, 29/381 S. Wald-

Moses Convalesces 
At Millington

the statement-of Rev. Epps and his 
witnesses, all ministers, the judge 
instructed the jury that no case had 
been established against the Con
vention, as Rev. Epps had never 
been employed by the Convention 
and therefore the attempted suit 
was dismissed.

The Tennessee Baptist Mission
ary and Educational Convention 
has had unprecedented growth and 
development during the past few I 
years. It has the full confidence of i 
the Baptist Brotherhood of Tenries- ( 
see and the nation. At the begin
ning of the present Administration, 
15 years ago, the Convention owed . 
many thousands of dollars and ‘ 
could not bank money anywhere for 
fear of threatened law suits by 
those it owed. Many of the debts 
were hoar, and. in some cases, there- 
was no one in the Convention who 
could tell when, or how certain ob
ligations were incurred. However, 
under the present administration, 
all old notes and other debts have 
been paid and no debts for current 
obligations have been incurred. The 
finances of the Convention, care
fully safeguarded, were never in 
better condition. The Convention 
is purchasing . the beautiful school 
site now occupied by St. Agnes 
Academy and Siena College at the 
corner of Vance Avenue' and Or
leans Street.

The cost price is $375,000 and ov
er $200,000 has been paid on the 
plant, which will be taken over by 
the Convention as soon as the 
Academy and College are able, to 
move to their newly acquired loca
tion on Walnut Grove Road and 
Poplar Pike.

The Convention’, has a constitu
ency of more than 150,000, and is 
making an effort, through its Edu
cational and Mii'-sionary depart- 

: ments, to develop a- better prepared
■ ministry and foster more whole- 
1 some religious training for children 
' and young people. The program
■ sponsored.by the mluister in charge

(Continued Oir Page Eight)
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day. *'
After waiving a preliminary hear

ing ir. the court of . Justice pf the 
Peace W. T. Westmoreland, the two 
men were bound over to the Panola 
County Grand Jury which is sched
uled to convene In Octbber. Neither 
man was able to post the $3,000 
bond.

The charge of statutory rape In
cludes the assault on a female un
der 18 years of age—the charge is 
valid if the victim sanctioned the. 
act. Should the child be under 12

T

' I.' l.l 
years of age, the penalty can be 
cither a death sentence or life in 
prison. ’ '

Should the victim be between; 12 
end 18. as in this instance; the 
penalty can be either, a $&0Q>flne 
or five years Imprisonment For the 
use ol drugs or other similar-mak 
terial-, to carry out on assault, -ttie 
criminal can receive the death sen
tence or life in prison. .l -' r.-i

Athough the men at first denied 
assaulting the 12-year-old child, 
Sheriff Wilson reconstructed: 
crime as follows; On last Thursday 
evening, the. two suspects, McGafrh 

(Continued On Page Eight) s
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World To Observe 20th Anniversary
Over WDIA With Special Broadcast

fj
George W. Moses, thud class 

petty officer, USN, .is convalescing 
at. the Navy Base. Hospital. Milling
ton, Tenn. Moses is being treated 
for injuries of the head received 
while being transferred from Camp 
Leye June, North Carolina:, enroute 
to Los Angeles. '

Moses Is a Memphian, the son 
of Mrs. Geneva Moses, Memphis, 
and T. W.' Moses, Chicago. While

. (Continued On Page Eight)

“KEEPING ABREAST WITH 
THE PRESS’’ is the title of a 
special thirty-minute radio broad
cast that will be heard over Sta
tion WDIA Sunday, June 24th be
tween 4 and 4:30 hi connection with 
the 20th Anniversary Observance of 
the founding of' the “Memphis 
World." Script for the broadcast 
has been worked out by Miss Frank- 
elle Robinson, columnist tor this 
publication, and will be one of the 
most comprehensive, and inspiring 
radio programs of its kind ever pre
sented on the "Good Will" Station.

Participants on the broadcast 
will include Prof. Nat. D. Williams, 
who will “emcee” the program; Don 
Gilbert,_who is serving as assistant 
to the editor in the publication of 
the 20th Anniversary Edition of the 
"World;” Taylor C. D. Hayes, head 
of T. H. Hayes and Sons Funeral 
Home, and widely known for hU 
roles in dramatic plays; Miss Robin
son, author of the script; Mrs. Edna
House Swlngler, teacher in the pub
lic schools of Memphis: aiicTEdit'ir 
L. O. Swlngler. Musical background 
will be offered by the Univer- 
salarles, well-trained voices from 
Universal Life Insurance Company 

(Continued On Page Eight)
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Limited Anti-Bias Bill
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — (ANP) 

The house of representatives of the I 
Missouri state legislature last week 1 
passed a watered down anti-segre
gation school bill.

This bill would place on the 1952 
ballot the question of whether or 
not voters In each of the state’s 52 
counties wanted jimcrow schools. 
If the majority voted yes, the 
schools would remain segregated; if 
no, jimcrow schools would be dis
solved at once. This vote would be 
separate for each country.

At subsequent elections, a vote 
bn this same topic could be called 
bn petition of eight percent of the 
voters In any county, , , . ■,

I . y-.

! Plans have been completed her 
for the 31st annual session of th 

The approved action is quite dlf- National Negro Insurance Associ 
ferent frorri the original bill offered I atlon to be held June 26-29. :t 
..........................—............”■ * ■* Upwards of 1,000 delegates' an 

visitors are slated to attend til
by the four Negro members of the 1

house, James McKinley Neal of" ______ __
Kansas City and Leroy Tyus, Wai- meeting.
ter V. ,Lay and John W. Green of 
St. Louis.

Their original proposal called for 
the state to withhold any public 
school funds from any district in 
which Negro students were not per
mitted to attend any public school 
there. This is similar to an act in 
forcé in Illinois. :

It-is considered a compromise ac
tion. It means that some counties 
in the state may have integrated 
schools ’while ’ others maintain I Jim- 
^ctow institutions^ ’

y W : :ilJ j 1.4'Sai® :>isi J-l'i s'a®®®

The public program will be p 
June 26 at 8 p. m at Metropolita 
Baptist Church. . ’ -

Serving as official hosts for tt 
four-day session -scheduled-to opt 
Tuesday. June 26th, will be Untve 
sal Life Insurance Company 
which Dr. J, E. Walker ’Is prei 
dent; Union Protective Assuran 
Company, headed by Lewis; 
Twigg; along -with the district c 
fices of North Carolina Mutual L

jCoDtmuefl On Page ThrefJ
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ciety Beacon On
be given oh June 16, 8:30 P. M. at 
the residence of Mr. and. Mrs. Jack 
Nelson. The first 25 guests to ar
rive will receive* a prize. Everyone 
is invited and will be registered at 
the gate.

Games, dancing and music will 
be the order of the evening. Food 
and refreshments will be served 
from the “dining car."

Mrs. Elnora Blake will be hostess 
to the next meeting.

Mrs. Arida Miller, president; ' 
Mrs. Mary E. Hudson, secretary 
Mrs. Bernice Brantly, reporter.

held

MISSISSIPPI .ecKlbMB 
SHRAMROCK 

¿SOCIALITES ç
A The Shamrock Socialites 
Shelr regular meeting at the home
fef Mrs, Beatrice Johnson on Crump' 
ffilvd. ¿The members looked as 
hough they were having a fashion 

show among themselves. Mrs: Tere- 
'i .Watson looked very beautiful in 
Éfbrbwri voilé dress with white ac- 
fessories. Miss Clara M. Parson, 
looking like a model from Paris in 
Rmint green dress ' trimmed in^ 
’/hlte pique .and black accessories." 
ilrs. Magnolia O'Neil ■ wearing a 
lively in a navy blue outfit. Mrs. 
Hadys Scott, a summer black trlm- 

?ïeà in white, which was most at- 
iiactive. Mrs. Velma Calaham, a 
■uirimer black with very pretty 
lack accessories..- Mrs. Priscilla 
liirke, à pure silk natural and 

. rown dress with natural hat and 
ïliôes. Her bag was of brown straw. 
Üi,'s: ‘ Margrett Alfred, wore a 

pique dress which was very 
iunnlng; with her was her charm

jig daughter who was wearing yel- 
W-. Don’t forget to be with us on 
füiié 22,oat Dixie Homes Auditorium

Cotton Dress Dance.. music by 
Vans Bradshaw and his orchestra, 

mfts.-Teresa Watson, president 
'»■Mrs. Priscilla Burke. Secretary 
Æ ' ---------- ;
•HE NACIREMA 
. OCIAL CLUB
|yiïie -Naeirema Social. Club held 

regular meeting Thursday nite 
((¿ ttie home of Mrs. Sniper, 2683 
Mipretne. The Naeirema Social Ciub 
î'it ëfyihg a. Lawn Party Saturday 
jjlfeKt;' June 16, at the- home of Mrs. 
jiiinie. Mae Mitchell, 2599 Supreme.. 
>rjzes twill be given' away. A radio 
ill be given away to the one hold- 

lucky number. Plates and 
felrestunints will be sold.

The-public is invited to attend: 
I Mrs, Virginia Brooks, Reporter. 
Sj;;..' - ---------
VANS PÀRELL SOCIAL CLUB 
? The club "Without Equal"

Sunday afternoon in the attractive 
apartment of Mrs. Vann Nelson, 221 
O Pauline Circle East.

Five new members Joined the 
club and two were immediately 
elected to office: Mrs. Zora Bell 
Kimble as assistant secretary; Mrs. 
Lottie Pinkston, chaplain; Miss 
Jennie Mae Taylor. Mrs. ' Irma 
Moore and ‘ Miss Johnnie McCul
lough.

Secret pals were chosen and a 
birthday gift was presented.to Miss 
Frankelle.

Plans were completed for a raf
fle party to be given July 24, at the 
home of the president, Mrs. Myrtle 
Collins, who resides at 274 W. Illi
nois Street. A bedspread will be the 
prize.

Miss Jopella Taylor is convales
cing at 385 Linden Avenue,, Miss 
Frankelle Robinson, sergeant-at- 
arms will entertain the club June 
24, at her home on Brown 
Hill, located at 4171 Bowen 
Ellendale, Tennessee.'.

THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO 
THE BLUFF CITY MEDICAL 
SOCIETY

The Auxiliary to the Bluff City 
Medical Society met at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Bisson, 2312 
Park Avenue, Thursday; June 8.

Plans were completed for' the 
Auxiliary's party to be given at the 
Dental Auxiliary,

Dues were sent to the State Meet 
ing which will be held in Knox
ville.

Pvt; Edward Cox 
CompleteHis 
Course

Pvt. Edward Cox, Jr., son qf Mr 
and Mrs. Edward Cox, 1336 Gleason 
Street, Memphis, Tennessee, nas 
completed his AF basic airmen in
doctrination course at Lackland 
Air Force Base, the “Gateway to 
the Air Force.”

Lackland, situated near San An
tonio, is the world's largest 
force base, center of Air Force 
sic training, for airmen and 
men, indoctrination station 
prior service reenllstees, and home 
of AF's Officer Candidate School.

His .basic training has prepared 
him for entrance into Air Force 
technical training and for asslgn- 
ment ■'in -specialized ..workL The' 
course included a scientific evalu
ation of his aptitude and inclina
tion for following a particular vo
cation and career.

V■ . ,■f

Negro Welfare 
Misiiori

Sugar 
Road,

GRADALE SORORITY
The Gradale Sorority of 

Gamma Phi Beta Chapter held its 
weekly meeting at the home of Miss 
Irene Teague, 2265 Zanone.

Reports were made from 
"Spring Hop Whiz Party" 
was sponsored by the sorority and 
was quite successful.

The Sorority is sponsoring anoth
er big dance called “The Tiling" at 
the Foote Homes Auditorium Fri
day night, June 29, with the great 
Mr. Al Jackson and Orchestra furn 
ishing the music. "The Thing” will 
be Cabaret Style. Admission: $.85 
in advance; and $1.00 at the door.

■ the

the 
which

THE TWILIGHT GUILD
The Twilight Guild had an inter

esting meeting at the residence of 
Mrs. Grace Sanford recently.

Plans were made for a lawn party 
to be given on the lawn'of Mrs. 
Dorothy Johnson, 10J5 No. Manas
sas Street, on June 22 at 8 P. M.

Reports were given by all trea-
■ surers and secretaries.

The members were glad to have 
Mrs. Edmonds back in the meeting 
after having been ill for some time.

After the business session refresh
ments and games were enjoyed by 
all. Mrs. Sandford, the hostess was 

, -very charming in her newly decora- 
ted home.

The president, Mrs. Clara Joyner, 
will, spend her vacation in Detroit, 
Mich. The members wish for her a 
very pleasant trip.

Next meeting will be held at the 
residence of Mrs. Evelyn Stiger, 

,1303 Decatur. Street, Monday night, 
June 4 at 8 o’clock.

THE EMBASSY SOCIETY CLUB
The—Embassy=Society_Club—met. 

last Wednesday evening at the resi
dence , of Mrs, Bernice Brantley, 
2968 Thrush Street.

After devotions, led by Mrs. Mi
nerva Allen, the members discussed 
plans for a "Gravy Train Ride" to

air 
ba- 
WQ- 
for

SOCIETY------------ —
Mrs. Mary Allen, the daughter cf 

Mrs. Eunice Owens, BIST Celia, is 
spending her Vacation in Detroit, 
Mich., and Windsor, Canada. She 
will stop in Chicago on 
to the Bluff City.

her return

Marshal Files, of St.
Is visiting Mrs. Ennis .... ... 
Celia Street. Mr. Files is a railroad 
man and attends Southern Mission 
Church, of which Rev. Gore Is the 
minister. \

We hope that his stay will con
tinue to be enjoyable.

Louis, Mo, 
Owens, 819

Mutphy. the" Ayeryile Trio.
Cooper Taylor, mistress of ceremon
ies; a travel talk, on Italy and Egypt 
was given by Mrs. Mary Lane; the- 
West Indies was described by Mrs. 
J. E. Walker; the United 'States by 
Mrs. Mary L. Davis; South America, 
Mrs. Carlotta Stewart.

Miss Yvonne Exum, piano solo. 
Remarks were made by Conference 
Branch President; Mrs. J. W. Hall.

of arrangements. The entire affair 
was a tremendous success.

Miss Cornelia Sanders, president 
Mrs. E. Sloan, reporter;

tllE LAROSE CLUB
The LaRose Club 

Semi-Formal dance, 
Morocco Club, Friday 
15, 10 until.

Music by William Ford and 
Orchestra,

Tickets, advance, $1.00; at 
door, $1.25.

a
Dei

presents 
at the 
night, June

his

the

CITY FEDERATION OF 
COLORED WOMENS CLUB

All presidents and members 
Federated Clubs of Memphis

The Negro Welfare .Mission is 
making a helpful appeal to citi
zens of Memphis. The organization ,■ f" 
Is asking for liberal' donations for -- 
the purpose of purchasing a home 
for ’ the 'less 'fortunate. What you 
give will be highly appreciated.... 
Donations of checks may be made 
out to Rev. Charles W. Guy, Mr: 
Matthew Gaston or Mrs. Primrose 
Bolden, 973 Lavon Street, Memphis, 
Tennessee.

This organization is chartered by 
the State of Tennessee, number 
12007, book 70, page 95.

HE THAT GIVETH TO THE 
POOR LENDETH TO THE LORD.

Rev. Charles Guy, chairman, 
Trustee Board; Mrs. Romelia Shel
ton, president; Mrs. Ola Graham, 
supervisor.

Mrs. "a student at LeMoyne College. She 
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Patterson of this city.

Mrs. William Edward Long was 
before her marriage, Miss Sadie L. 
Murphy, the daughter of Mr. Leroy 
Murphy, Sr., of Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. Ed. Long is a graduate of 
Lane College, Jackson, Tenn., and 
is doing work at Fisk Universltv. 
She has been employed In the 
tchool system of Cape Girardeau, 
Mo,

Messrs. Long graduated from 
Booker T. Washington and attend
ed Hampton Institute in Virginia. 
Mr. William Henry Long is. employ
ed . at Kennedy General Hospital. .

The vows were performed by Rev.' 
F. M. Dickey, pastor, of Mt. Pisgah 
CME Church.

The brides were preceded to the 
altar by three bridesmaids each and 
a maid of honor.. .

Mrs. W. H. Long had as her 
bridesmaids, Misses Coretha Holt, 
Beaulah Lee, and Mrs. 
ton; and Miss Sarah 
maid of honor,

DOUBLE WEDDING
. The wedding of Mr. , and Mrs. 

William Edward Long and Mr-, and 
Mrs. William Henry Long, was so
lemnized Sunday, June 3, at Mt. 
Pisgah CME Church.

Mrs. William Henry Long,' was 
before, her marriage, Miss Rubye J. 
Patterson of 2666 Dexter, is a grad
uate of Manassas High School and

Mrs. Helen T. Johnson of De
troit,' Jdich., daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. H. Taylor, ■ spent five days 
in the Bluff City, attending the, 
graduation exercises of her sister, 
Mrs. .M. Blanche Slaughter, getting 
her degree from Lane, College, and 
Miss Barbara E. Taylor, getting her 
diploma from Melrose Hi.

PIANO RECITAL AT MT PISGAH
A piano recital will be presented 

at 7:45 p, m. Monday .evening,at' 
Mt. Pisgah CME Church, 2490 Park 
Avenue, by .the pupils of Mrs. Doro
thy ' T. Graham. .

Those on. the program are: Doro
thy Sharp, Gwendolyn Manning, 
Juanita Johnson, Mildred Jones, 
Barbara Taylor, and Monice Will
iams; with Gwendolyn Crawford as 
guest soloist.

TRAVELOGUE TEA 
CLAYBORN SOCIAL BUILDING

A Travelogue Tea was given by 
the Memphis Conference.,J3ranch, 
Missionary Society, at Clayborn 
Social Building. Sunday, June 10.

On program were: A. Fields, Mrs. 
V. Reed, Mrs. L. Jamison, Mrs. M.

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT
MARTINEZ, Cal.— John C. Mc

Laughlin, 30, railroad fireman was 
critically injured when a stray rifle 
bullet struck him as he sat in his 
switch-engine cab. Taken to a- 
hospital, we was in too critical a 
condition for an operation to re
move the .22 bullet from his brain. 
Police figure - someone practicing 
with a rifle persumably fired the 
shot. '

News From 
Lincoln School

Monday evening, June 4, ‘mark
ed one of the greatest commence
ments in the history of Lincoln 
School. ’

At 6:30 o'clock, 44 graduates 
marched proudly into the beauti
fully decorated auditorium of the 
rchool, to the strains of sweet mil-' 
elc.. After invocation by Rev. H. 
Marion, a class chorus, was sung, 
"This Is My Country.”

Class speakers appearing on the 
program were as follows:

Logan Hart Westbrdok, 3aluta- 
torian; Clifford Yates, Jr., poem, 
"Creation"; Elnora Bradford, 
"Courtesy and Better Conduct”; 
Evelyn Maxine Thomas, poem, 
'Farewell”; William. Edward Echols, 
Valedictorian; “Earnestine Winters, 
piano solo, “Prelude in C Minor": 
Trio, “The Bells of St. Mary”' by 
Mary Ann Brooks, Vivian Corder 
jjid Russell Mae Harris.
^niirs.L*k. l,. Fereday, a member of 
the City Board of Education, de
livered a • timely address, after 
which she presented the promotion 
certificates to the class.

Dr. N. M. Watson. of the Terrell 
Memorial Hospital gave very in
teresting remarks.

Prof. E. L. Washburn, principal, 
announced that this was one of the 
best sessions of Lincoln School witn 
a new additional building for Jr. 
high school work, several new tea
chers, and the largest enrollment 
in the history of the school.

Many hearts were touched with 
sadness when it was announced 
that Miss Laura S. Harris, a .vet
eran teacher of the school for more 
♦han 25 years is being retired this 
year. Principal Washburn said “Miss 
Harris made a great record as a 
capable, punctual' and energetic 
teacher."

The principal and teachers of 
Lincoln gave a lovely dinne'r in her 
honor last Tuesday, the last day of 
school, and also presented her with 
a gift from the faculty.

Visitors at the dinner -were her 
pastor, Rev. H. C. Nabrit and Mrs. 
Nabrit and Mesdames Drake and 
Williams.

The Lincoln School PTA is to 
be commended for the very fine 
piece of work done this session tn 
helping to clothe and feed the 
under-privileged children of the 
school district..

Prof. E. L. Washburn, principal.

Alice Chai- 
E. Gandy,

flower girl.Euniece Shelton as flower girl. 
Mrs. William H. Long was attired 
tn white satin gown with a finger 
tip veil. Mrs. Long was preceded .to 
the alter by Madames; Ersula Yar
borough, sister of the bride, of this 
city; Susie Ashworth of Browns
ville, Tenn.; Junet McClain Pender, 
of this city. The maids were attired 
in. niie green organdy gowns with 
.fitted bodices, Mrs: Carrie War-, 
field of Cape Girardeau, Mo., was 
the matron of honor; attired in the 
same make of gown in lilac. .

Mr.’ Leroy Murphy, Sr., gave Mrs. 
Ed. Long in marriage. Leroy-Mur
phy III of Chicago, Ill., wàs the 
ling bearer for both couples.

Patricia Jean Person was flower 
girl for Mrs. Ed. Long. Mr. Edward 
Long had as his best man T-Sgt. 
Calvin W. . Claxton, of this City, 
stationed at Topeka, Kansas; 
and Messrs, Leroy Slitties and War
ren Dixon as ushers. Mr, William 
Edward Long had as his best man 
Herbert Robinson; and Charles 
Wood and Johnnie Salisbury as 
ushers.

■ I

The couples are at .home with the 
grooms’ mother at 2615 Supreme 
Avenue.

Carruthersville, Mo.;, Mrs Lovella
Austin, Mrs. C. A. Rawls, Buddle • 
Rawls, all of Brownsville, Tenn,

CLUBS BUENOS AMIGOS
Clube Buenos Amigos held 

meeting Friday, June 8, at 239 
Dunlap, with Misses Cooper 
Johnson; hostesses. The very time
ly meeting was . called to order 
promptly at 8:15 P.M. Devotional 
service was led by the chaplain. 
Miss Charlene Bosley. After devo
tion an interesting business session 
was held with Miss Cooper, . vice 
president of the club presiding.

After the business session, a most 
enjoyable recreational period was 
held, and prizes were awarded to 
the best ployers. The 
brought about much erith"_____ _

»the., extent , thateach. player put 
’forth' his best effort. ■

During this period the members 
enjoyed a very delicious repast.

We are very happy to see Presi
dent Gant improving .and wishing 
her a speedy recovery. This Fri
day, June 15, the meeting will be 
held in her home, 274 Vaal, at 8:15 
o'clock. All members are urged to 
be present and on time.

Watch the WORLD for the latest 
occurrences of Clube Buenos Ami
gos.

Mrs. Ledora Gant, President. 
Evans Bosley, Reporter.

its 
. N. 
and DEL MOROCCO

CLUB
For an evening of fine foods, 
good mu?ic, excellent floor 
shows . . . Visit the beautiful 
Club Del Morocco. "NEVER A 
DULL MOMENT AT THE DEL 
MOROCCO."of 

____ ,___  ____ r._ are 
asked to be present at the Lelia 
Walker Club House June 19.
—The—Annual Election of Officers, 
will be held.

Mrs. Mary D. King, President.

ANNIE L. BROWN HEALTH CLUB
The Annie L. Brown Health 

Club met with Mrs. Zettie Miller, 
Wednesday evening, May 24, at the 
Lelia Walker Club House.

The meeting was called to order 
by the president; devotions were 
led by the chaplain.

Highlights of the meeting includ
ed the election of delegates to the 
State Convention in Chattanooga, 
which convenes June 24.

■ Delegates are: Mrs. A. L. Hig
gins, president; and Mrs. Alice Han
cock, secretary. Alternates are: 

.Mrs. Dora Williams and Mrs. Zettie 
Miller.

The Program Committee, which 
Included: Mrs. W. Porter and Mrs. 
O. Porter; presented a musical pro
gram for the members.

Numbers included: solo. Miss 
Porter, with Mr. W. Glenn, accom
panist; reading, Mrs. Taylor; in
strumental solo, little Miss Betty1 
Miller.

—T-he-next.-meeting will be--at.-home 
of Miss T. S. Bolden, 675 Williams 
Avenue, Wednesday evening, June 
20.

The president is asking all mem
bers to be present for the last meet 
ing of the season.

Mrs. A. L. Higgins, president.

CLARA BARTON HEALTH CLUB
The Clara Barton Health Club 

held its annual "Nurse Scholarship 
Tea” Sunday, June 10, 4-7 P. M. in 
the lovely home of Mrs. Estelle 
Perkins, 367 Boyd.

’ The table was a scene of beauty, 
covered with —
cloth, ■ with a centerpiece of lovely 
cut flowers.

■ Mrs. Edith
evening gown, served the punch. 
The interesting feature of the 
evening was the report of the Fund 
raising contestants who were: Mrs. 
Willie Johnson and Mrs. Delores 
Thomas. Mrs. Thomas won- first 
prize, with Mrs. Johnson coming in 

second.
Mrs. D. W. Callion was chairman

waraea to r _. _ ■■

ToGraduates Of 
Gorine College

On Sunday, May 27, 78 students 
marched down the aisle ' of the 
beautiful auditorium of the Cen
tenary Methodist Church to re
ceive ..their well-earned awards 
presented by Mrs. Mary D. King, 
president, City 
men’s Club.

Before the 
graduates and 
spired by the

Special floor shows every 
Sunday night. Ladies Night 
every Monday. Ladies with 
escorts admitted free. Talent 
night—every Wednesday.

CALL 37-3616
Federation of Wo-

Maurice Hulbert, Sr.

a French' lace table

ice-

After à lengthy business session Mrs. Jim Seals, reporter.

the 
In

Se- 
offi-

Scott, wearing an

the 
in- 
ad-

THE BRYS PROGRESSIVE CLUB
TJie Bry's Progressive Club met 

last month at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jolly Scott, 1648 Broockins St. 
All members were present.

Oue-of-t’own guests were: Mr. 
end Mrs. J. T. Thompson; Mr. and 
Mrs. .Willie Murphy, Mrs. Ernestine 
Hutchins. Miss Mildred Murphy, all 
of Chicago; Mrs. R. A. Crawford,

FOR RESERVATIONS

Kentucky Straight Bouriion

100 PROOF

-' .... • - i
Consolidated Distributors-Exdusive Distributors-Membhis

unonuitSBKS
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THE MEMPHIS MIXERS 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Memphis Mixers Social Club 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennie Thomas, 401 N. Second St. 
Tuesday night June 5. The devo
tion was conducted by the chaplain 
Mrs. Lillian Morgan.

A lengthy business discussion was 
presided over by the president, Mrs. 
Viola Morris.

The committees, made their re
ports.

After the meeting refreshments 
were served and enjoyed by all.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Mozella Washington, 
694 Castle, Monday night, June 18.

Mrs. Viola Morris, President
Mrs. Julia Thomas, Secretary
Mrs. Elizabeth Plunkett, Rept.

PERSONALS
Rev. Chester Jackson, St. Louis, 

Mo.; was married to Miss Lucile 
King, of Holly Springs, Miss.; at 
the home of her cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Dotson, — 1315 Ken
tucky Street, Friday, June 8.

Rev. J. H. Patton, pastor, 
cond Baptist, Florida Street, 
ciated at the wedding.

Guests enjoyed delicious 
cream and cake.

Out of town guests included: Miss 
Betty Johnson, daughter of Rev. 
C. Jackson; and Mrs. J. H. Jack- 
son, of Memphis.

Enjoy this WEASOBIE
H A

in KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT BOURBON

Here’s a full measure of rich bour
iion drinking pleasure! Black 

♦ ¿Gold Was* a quality whiskey in 
the old days—it’s a quality whis
key today. Ask for and enjoy 

this "treaaure of good taste”!,

^oncntBtiaau

THE RENAISSANCE 
HOLIDAY GROUP

The Renaissance Holiday Group 
met at the home of Mrs. Cassandra 
Harris, 1949 Hunter, May 15. Devo
tion led by Mrs. Irma Varnado 
and remarks were made by the pre
sident, Mrs. B. J. Baskin. Report 
of all committees were made.

Many plans were perfected for 
the coming month, including ‘ 
19th Anniversary of the Club 
June.

Mrs. Mary Brooks made the pre
sentation of the club gifts to the 
honorees. They were Mesdames 
Harris, Collier, Sawthon, and Park
er.

Mrs. Gertrude Buford conducted 
the quiz, lovely gifts were received. 
The hostess served a delicious, 
menu.

Mrs. B. J. Baskin, president, Mrs. 
Virginia _Fogg, secretary. Mrs. Tes
ile Sisson,, reporter.

presentations, 
audience were

....___ .... Commencment .
drss which was expertly delivered 
by Prof. L. C. Sharp, principal of 
Douglas High School, Memphis. He 
spoke on “Give to the World the 
Best That You Have; and the Best 
Will Come Back to You.”

Rex. T. B. Simon, DPM, physis 
therapy instructor; presented the 
class and class motto: “Strive to 
make thyself useful.”

The program' was outstanding, 
with students giving a mental pic
ture on the workshop of Goring 
College With Mrs. L. E. Brown as 
mistress of ceremonies..

Our beloved president,1 Madam 
Gold S. Morgan Young presented 
the. faculty and also gave the clos
ing remarks for the occasion. She 
looked both charming, radiant and 
happy as the class of 50-51 march
ed out to their respective position 
for the class picture, t

The Goring College wishes to 
■take this opportunity to thank Rev. 
H. H. Jones, pastor of the Cen
tenary Methodist Church for . the 
courtesy that was extended to us 
during that ceremonious period.

Preceding the Commencement, 
Madam Young entertained Prof, 
and Mrs. L. C. Sharp as honor 
guests with an elaborate luncheon

. consisting of ham and turkey 
with all the trimmings.

Class Night proved to be a very 
successful and gala affair with the 
public taking an active part on the 
program, campus and in the class 
looms. We were entertained with 
several movies: “Gorine College 
Workshop” and ‘.‘Nutrition,” the 
latter shown through the courtesy, 
of the Memphis Dairy Council.

Dellclout ice cream and angel 
food cake were Served to the stu
dents and guests, climaxing the 
end of Goring College’s 40th anni
versary as a historical institution in 
the field of Cosmetology and Phy
sio-Therapy.

The Child’s Welfare Club enter
tained Mrs. Mabel Topps of Green
wood. Miss., during her visit in 
the city as house guest of Madam 
Young.

the hostess served a lovely dinner. 
Next meeting will be held Sunday 
June 17 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Hilliard 1460 Ash Street 
at 4 P. M.

The club is very happy to know 
that Mrs. John Ethel Mitchell, a 
club member is home at 1579 Walk
er Street from Collins Chapel Hos
pital. We are praying and wishing 
her a speedy recovery.

Mr. Herbert S. Lee, president;

First bourbon made In
Kentucky (1780)... still th« finest I

Manager .

234 HERNANDO STREET
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20th ANNIVERSARY CIRCULATION CONTEST!
IN CONNECTION WITH OUR 20th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION, THE CIRCULA
TION DEPARTMENT IS SPONSORING A MAMMOTH CONTEST BEGINNING WITH 
THIS ISSUE, FRIDAY, JUNE 1.
CARRIERS! AGENTS! NEWSBOYS!
Earn more money while building up a substantial route in your neighborhood- 
seel the rapidly growing Memphis World.

A PRIZE FOR ALL
Two major prizes will be given to the winners, first, $50; second, $25. Third 
prize winner will receive a suit of clothing from Federal Clothiers, 174 So. Main. 
But wait, a $5 cash prize will be given each agent doubling his route the last 
four weeks of the contestl

AGENTS WANTED!
The World needs more agents to keep pace with the fast growing subdivisions of 
Memphis. Every newsboy bringing in a new agent will receive a prize at the 
end of the contest.
YOU CAN'T LOSE! z

Contact the: Memphis World
164 BEALE AVENUE - PHONE 8-4030 
MEMPHIS WORLD BRANCH OFFICE: 

2506 PARK AVENUE - PHONE 33-8423

IN STATE AFTER STATE-THE

BOTTLED IN BOND UNDER U.S. GOVERNMENT'SUPERVISION

. *Aecording to recent McClellon. Reports for 17 slates,

ALSO AVAILABLE AT 86 PROOF

TRA1GHTRYE WHISKY » CONTINENTAL DI5TILLING CORPORATION, PjflUU, Mi



By JEWEL GENTRY 
OMEGAS GIVE FORMAL AT 
NEW HIPPODROME

An . outstanding social event of 
the early summer season was the 
Omega Summer Formal at the new 
and spacious Hippodrome last Fri
day night. As the 800 or more 
guests entered the ball room,. each 
lady was presented with an attrac
tive Japanese fan. None other than 
Dr. E. Frank White. Om'ega man, 

. was on hand early in the evening 
n giving each guest a healthy wel- 
* come.

A few Omega men .noticed with 
k guests, were: Dr. H. H. Johnson. 
F basileus of the graduate chapter 

With Mrs. Johnson— Chatting with 
them were the Stanley Ishes, the 
Maceo Walkers and Miss Erness 
Bright. Mr. A. A. Branch, past 
basileus with Mrs. Branch was 
chatting with. Dr. Julian Kelso, 
Omego man and Mrs. Kelso, the 
Harold Johns the. Walter Gibsons 
and the Russell Sugarmans — Mr. 
J L. Williams, Omega-man from 
Shelby, Miss, with his gracious wife, 
the - former Miss Thedasa Gunter 
of Nashville was having a reunion 
with his many "Frat" Brothers'. 
Mr. Ben Olive with- liis charming 
wife, Mrs. Olive and their young 

, son, John who is a freshman LAW 
i STUDENT at Marquette Uriiversi- 
’■ ty in Milwaukee, was muuch in 
r evidence among his Brothers There 
1 was Mr. Nobel Owens with Mrs. 
. Owens. Among the crowd at Dr. 
I E. Frank White’s table were his 

petite little wife, Mrs. White. “Your 
L Columnist.” Mrs. T. M. R. Howard 
M of Mound Bayou,. Miss., Mrs. Vi- 

Vian White. Miss Mildred Daniels, 
I the John Brinkleys! the Powers 

Thorntons, the Marvin' Tarpleys.
■ the W. H. Youngs, the L. R. Taylors 
, and Father and Mrs. St. Julian 
I'’ Simpkins: ;
I Noticed at the’ table with Under- 
| graduate Basileus Thomas Smith

were Miss Anita Smit” of Wes' 
Virginia State and their guests 
Glace Jabanhanslng escorted by 
Alex Dumas, Jr., Fay Williams, 
escorted by Addison. Branch, Jr, 
the Harold' Pinkstons. Alfreda Mc
Daniels with her -brother, James 
McDaniels, and Ruby Taylor with 
Leon Davis.

Opieba men made a circle around 
' wives and sweethearts and sang, 
several of their well liked songs 
and were led by HERBERT ROB
INSON, JR. Atty. , Ben Hooks; 
Omega man, with his bride, was be
tween the two groups as far as 
could be seen.

Others noticed around were the 
Oscar ; Simpkins, the Phil Booths 
the Johnson Rideouts, the A. B. 
Carters, the I. S. Boddens, Larry 
Brown, Jr., Delores Jones, the Clin
ton. Rays, and L.' O. Swingler.

MARGARET HERNDON 
SPEARMAN drove back to Texas 
with her husband, (Beau) Spear
man for the summer. Mr. Spearman 
will teach summer school at Bishop' 
where he is Asst. Director of Phy. 
Ed.

DR. W. H. LUSTER’S condition 
■is reported as much improved. Dr. 
Luster has been in Collins Chapel 
for several weeks.

MR. HAROLD JOHNS, Manager 
of the Southern Funeral Home left 
driving on his vacation Tuesday. 
Mr. Johns will go to Canada and 
several northern cities including 
his home, Cleveland where he will 
visit his parents.

OXIDINE RELIEVES 
MALARIAL MISERY
... baca«» I* ti a SPECIFIC 
tKCATMENT (or tbe SEAL1 
CAUSE of ochtr and paini In 
ermi, Ina*. nock, thoulderi 
back, and chili» and favor 
«lue lo Molarla. Yov con sei 
OXIDINE al rovr Drap 
Sforo. Regalar eli» 75c, 

. torso oconomy riso $1.25.
OAH WATER. <0.. ItC,
■Ile.rei Welle. Tu«
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ESQUIRE CLUB GIVES 
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT

One of the most delightful events 
was a Bridge Party-given by mem
bers of the Esquire Club Wednes
day night of last, week at the Le
moyne Gardens Auditorium. Funds 
from the affair will go for civic 
purposes. The club, is both civic and 
social.

Members'*of the Esquire, are: Mr. 
J. W. Clarke,. Pres., Mr. Andrew 
Perry, Jr., Vive Pres., Mr. Scott 
Finley, Jr„ Sec., Mr. Harry Raynor, 
Asst. Sec., Mr. L. Q. Alexander, Mr. 
H. O. Ferguson, Mr. James Harris, 
Mr. William Hampton, Jr.. Mr- 
Robert-Haynes, Mr. M. D. McCoy, 
Mr. Albert Potts, Mr. D. C. Palmer, 
Mr. Chester Taylor, Mr. Johnnie 
Turner, Mr. J., P. Thompson;. Mr'. 
Joseph Whitaker, Mr. L. H. Guy 
and Mr. Johnny D. Thomas.
• A few of the guests were: Mrs. 
G. W. Wells, Mrs. Ben Gunter,'Kir. 
P, F. Garrett, Editor of the Le
moyne Garden’s paper, Mr. Robert 
Roberson, Foote Homes Manager, 
Mrs. J.Doggett.Orange Mound’s only 
Robert Wright, deeply interested in 
his bridge game, John Miles, Mr. 

•and Mrs. Eddie Ingram, Miss “Pat’ 
Hackett, Mr. Louis Springer, Mrs. 
Fannie Moore, Mrs. N. Gochett, 
Miss Pearl Harris, Mrs. Willie Mae 
Trice of Chicago, Mrs. Ann Taylor, 
Mrs. 'Evelyn. ’ Cash, Mrs. Katherine 
Knox, Mrs. Gertrude JeXvel and 
Mrs. Nobel Ephriam.

DR. T. H. BYAS; recent Howard 
University Dental graduate is in 
town taking the Dental board. T. 
H. as he will be remembered is 
stopping with his cousins, Dr. and 
Mrs. James Spencer Byas on South 
Parkway East. Dr. T. H. Byas is a 
Lemoyne Graduate..

■ Mrs. Vclia Wiggins, Principal ot 
Kansas Street School, is in Nash
ville where she is attending Tenn
essee State this summer.

Mrs. Essie Shannon and Mary 
Owens have returned to their home 
in Chicago after visiting Mrs. Se- 
lona Owens and Mrs. Gertrude 
Allen and her daughter, Edith.

WATSON PRESENTS 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD AT M. 
AND I. COLLEGE —" The Ruth 
Irwin Watson Annual Award at M. 
t.nd I. College of $25.00, was granted 
Miss Burnett Buckley, senior high 
student from Batesville, Miss. The 
award is given, to tlie outstanding 
student in religious education for 
four consecutive Years. .

Shown here is Mrs. Ruth Watson 
making the presentation, . The 
award is given in honor of her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Irwin. 
Dr. Irwin was dean and pastor of 
the college for many years.

Mrs. Irwin, during her life as a 
minister’s wife, filled every out
standing position for women in the 
CME Church, along with writing 

-and producing many religious plays.
Mrs. Watson; president of the 

Memphis Fine Arts Club, Is leaving 
Memphis June 18 for the Volunr.

teer State Medical Auxiliary, which 
convenes in Knoxville. She will d c • 
liver one of the. major addresses 
Wednesday, June 21. 11 a. m. The 
theme for this years' convention"is 
"Better Hüman Relations.”

Mrs. Watson is the founder emd 
organizer of the first State Auxi
liary in Tennessee, whiteior colored. 
The local Auxiliary-, through her, 
has done many tilings. In , recent, 
years, under the- leadership of thé 
doctor's wives, a McKisson Record
ing Machine. $304.50, was presented 
Hubbard Hospital. Nashville, from 
the Mcniphls Auxiliary.

Hast ycngl Auxiliary added to 
Lemoyne College Fund, $100; and 
this year contributed $100 to the 
YMCA Fund.

The president, of the Bluff City 
Auxiliary to the Medical Society: 
Mrs, J. S. Byas, is rounding out her 
second year with singular credit.

Baptist Notables To Attend
Sunday School, B.T.U. Congress
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Quinland-Smith Wedding
: ■ ' : V1’’’ T'

Florence Watson, coiisin of the 
bride; Mrs. J. L. B. Forrester; Mrs. 
W. H; Grant; Mrs. Ira T, Bryant; 
Mrs. Naomi Ellis;. Mrs. Alta Mao 
Turpin; Miss Mattie B. Johnson; 
Mrs. A.'J. Foster; MlssiLurella Free 
man ; Mrs. Eldridge Morghn ; Mrs. 
J, W. King; Mrs. G. S. Meadors; 
Sr., Misses Dorothy and Helen Pat
ton. and Miss Beatrice Wlmes. Lit
tle Miss Katherine Duff and Mas
ter John Caulder Grant served as 
gift pages. ■
WEDDING RECEPTION /

Immediately following thé cere
mony, Dr. and Mrs. Quinland, par
ents of the bride, entertained at a 
reception given in their palatial 
home on South Street for members 
of the bridai party and guests. The 
receiving line was . formed before 
the mantel which wn's decorated 
with greenery aiid vases of white 
gladioli and larkspur.

The following members 'of the’ 
wedding party stood in" the receiv
ing line : Mrs.' Eldridge Morgan, who 
Introduced the guests to the per
sonnel of the receiving line; Dr. 
and Mrs. Quinland; Mrs. Dais y 
Smith: the bride and groom; Miss 
Jean King: Mrs. Robert. E. Glan
ton: Dr. and Mrs. William Green: 
Mrs. Paul A. Taylor, anti Mrs. Lau
ra Allen.

Music for. the. reception was furn
ished by Mrs. W. A. Flowers, pian
ist.; Miss Eleanor Griffin, pianist; 
Miss Thelma Avant, pianist; Mrs. 
M. R. Patterson, soloist; and Dr. 
John Nixon, soloist. Dr. Nixon was 
a dental classmate of the bride and 
groom. .

The bride was graduated from 
Fisk University and from the School 
of Dentistry., of Meharry Medical 
College. She is- a member of the Al
pha KaDna Alnha Sorority.

The groom Is a graduate of Knox
ville College and from the School 
of Dentistry of Meharry Medical 
College. Hé is affiliated with the 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, a h d 
Kappa Sigma Pi, honorary Dental 
fraternity. ■

After taking the state board ex
aminations in Dental Science in 
Tennessee and Alabama, the groom 
will report to Fort Campbell. Ken
tucky. In the fall, the bride will 
serve on the staff at-the Forsyth 
Dental Infirmary in Boston. Mass.

BV ruth DUVALL Mo ALPIN
NASHVILLE. Tenn... June 8, '51. 

— A brilliant event of the early 
summer social season yvas the mar
riage at 5:30 Wednesday evening of 
Miss Ellen EstizenQulnland,-daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. William Sam
uel Quinland, to Dr. James Thomas 
Smith, Lieutenant, Dental Corps, 
U. S. Army, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Smith of Florence, Alabnmn 

The home of the bride was the 
scene of the impressive double ring 
ceremony at which Dr. S. S. Mor
ris; Dlrector ot Christian Education 
of the AME Church, and Father 
George Harper, rector of Holy Trin
ity Church, \yore-the officiants.

As the members of the two fami
lies and closa friends assembled a 
program of nuptial music was giv
en by Mrs. L. T. Holt, pianist, and 
Miss Ruth. Brayboy, soloist.

The li ring room was beautifully 
and ela.'oorately decorated for the 
occasio.n. The improvised altar was 
massed with tiered, groupings of 
smibax. huckleberry, and palms, and 
starred with Ivory tapers burning 
lri cathedral holders arid seven- 
branched candelabra. Placed at In
tervals among the greenery were 
classic white urns filled with white, 
gladioli-and white larkspur.

The lovely, young bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father. 
Dr. Quinland, was: attired in a 
Poll'd original gown of chantilly 
lace and net worn over a bridal sa
tin slip. The dropped shoulders, 
w’nlcli were attached to a yoke of 
IMusion, Were outlined in scallops of 
'the lace.

The fitted bodice ended in a point 
in front and the long tight, slccv.es 
also ended in a point over the hand 
and fastened with tiny loops and 
buttons. Posed over the full net' 
skirt was a liicc circular peplum 
extending in the back to form a 
very long train.

The chapel length tiered viel of 
imported bridal illusion was caught 
to a cap shape coronet trimmed in 
orange blossoms. For something 
borrowed, the bride wore a diamond 
lavaller ot her aunt, Mrs. William 
Green of Dallas. The bride carried 
a white Bible and a white orchid 
with streamers ot white satin rib
bon.

Attending the 
honor was her 
Miss Jean King, 
fashioned after _______ __
Alencon' lace and net.- The bodice 
was very fitted and was off tho 
shoulder style with a net stole. The 
very full skirt was posed, over pink 
taffeta having wide lace panels 
over the front and back of the 
skirt, which was over a skirt of the 
net. Miss King carried a colonial 
bouquet of red and pink roses in- 
tersperced with white gladioli.

The flower girls were little Miss
es Betty Jean and Mary Ellen For
rester, who were attired In pink and 
green organdy dresses. They carried 
white baskets of strewing flowers. 
Master Joseph L. B. Forrester, Jr., 
served as the ring bearer, and 
attired In a white linen suit.

Dr. William Riley Clark, a 
harry medical classmate of 
bride and groom, served as 
man.

Mrs. Quinland, mother of 
bride, chose for the occasion an af
ternoon gown of blue metallic ny
lon net with which she wore a cor
sage of red carnations.

A pink rose corsage accented 
green chiffon gown which w 
worn by Mr. Smith, mother of 
groom.

Completing the personnel of 
wedding party were: Dr. and Mrs. 
Wllliain Green of Dallas, uncle and 
aunt of the bride; Mrs. Laura Al
len of Los Angeles, California, great 
aunt of the bride; Mrs. Paul A. 
Taylor, of Panama, aunt of the 
bride; Mrs. Daisy Smith, mother of 
the groom, of Florence, Alabama; 
and Mrs. Robert E. Glanton of Do
than, Alabama, sister of the groom.

Other ..personnel of the wedding 
party were: Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Johns, cousins of the bride; Miss

Miami— (INS)—Five. teen-ager« : 
who said they learned tO;handlf. 
dynamite as "an extracurrlcttlur ’. 
activity” in high school, were ijnyyjg 
plicated Thursday in a series'/ofyfi 
15 explosions that have rocked Mi- . 
ami. in recent months. '

One ot the boys, the son of a 
prominent! physjclan. named the 
others and declared that a former. 
High school honor student who 1$ 
now a University of Miami fresh
man was the ringleader.

Alt of the thrill-seeking "dyna
mite gang" members denied.belng 
involved In any but three of the 
Tecent explosions —one near a, 
downtown hotel, one at, a public 
school and one In a residential 
section. .

Seventeen - year - old Samuel 
Chambers gave police a 100-page 
statement in which he named John 
Pelllnl, 18. as the ringleader of 
the gang.

' - t
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Heroic 
time-tested . 
relief from 
SUMMERhear world renowned speakers and 

educators.
The Congress program has been 

arranged-so states Dean A. Frank 
lln Fisher, of Atlanta, that dele
gates attending the- school of 
methods, wlio desire to take the 
courses offered by the Sunday 
School and Baptist Training Union 
Divisions of the Congress may earn 
credits from each during the week.

Other inspirational speakers on 
the program for the week are: Rev 
D. E. King. Louisville, Ky., Rev. E 
A. Anderson, Los Angeles,' Calif.; 
Rev, E. A. Freeman, Kansas City, 
Mo,, Rev. J. H. Thompkins, Mem 
phis, Tenn., Dr. H. W. Cunning
ham. Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Rev. 
Andrew Fowler. Washington, D C. 
Rev'.iA. P. Jackson, Chicago., 111.^ 
Dr. S. S. Redd. Detroit, Michigan; 
Rev. J. L. Burt, Atlanta, Georgia; 
Dr. E. B. Joyner. Gary. Indiana; 
Rev. James Wcstz, Charlotte, N. 
C.; Rev. D. P. Todd, Birming
ham, Ala.

Natl Negro Ins.
(Continued From Page One)

A J. Dumas, manager; Supreme 
Liberty Life, Douglas Isbel, man
ager; Atlanta Life. Lt. G. W. Lee, 
manager; Union Protective, T. 
L. Spencer, manager; and Univer
sal Life: J. W. Bowden, manager.

“We expect this meeting to ex
ceed in' attendance any previous 
convention of the association,' de
clared Walter W. Butler, director 
ol agency of Union Protective, arid 
third vice-presdent of the organiza
tion. Mr. Butler based his opinion 
for a record-breaking attendance 
upon the fact that Memphis is 
centrally located and easily acces-. 
ible to association members.

This will be the second time In 
lhe history of the association that 
Memphis has served as host city, 
the first meeting having convened 
here over a quarter century, ago.

Presiding over the Memphis ses
sions will be Norman O. Houston, 
president of the Golden State Mu
tual Life Insurance. Association who 
was selected president of the asso
ciation during its 1950 convention 
in Los Angeles. Mr. Houston whose 
own company in Lbs Angeles rep- 
lesents the largest enterprise 
manned by Negroes .on the West 
Coast, succeeded B. G. Olive, Jr., 
airector of agencies of Universal’ 
Life, Memphis as president. Mr. 
Olive served last year, expanded 
the program of the association arid 
climaxed his term at the California 
session. He Is presently chairman 
oF the executive committee.
PUBLIC PROGRAM JUNE 26th

Metropolitan Baptist Church. 
Walker and McDowell, will be the 
scene of the public program Tues
day night, Jdne 26th: There will be 
a bevy of prominent speakers, in
cluding Governor Gordon Browning.’ 
Honorable - ki- ° A"En' Insurance 
Commissioner for Tennessee; Aaron 
Day. assistant secretary. North 
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, Dunham who will give the 
keynote message: Editor L. O. 
Swingler of the Memphis World; 
and President Houston.-

Music for the program will be 
furnished by. Universalaries. com
posed of employees of Universal 
Life Insurance Company and un
dersupervision of Prof. J. A. Swayse; 
assistant secretary oi that, com
pany; and Union Protective

D.

W.
Na-

TO OBSERVE BOOKER 
T. WASHINGTON NIGHT 
DR. F. TOWNLEY LORD, D. 
LITT. LONDON, ENGLAND, 
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER 
FRIDAY NIGHT, JUNE 22. 
AT SHREVEPORT, LA.

SHREVEPORT, La. — Rev 
H. Jernagln, President of the
tional B. T. U. and Sunday School 
Congress meeting In Shreveport, 
June 18- 24, Is loud In his praise 
for the 1951 program of the Con
gress which will bring to the young 
Baptist and friends a galaxy of the 
nation’s greatest spenkers and 
educator's plus a number of speak
ers from Foreign countries.

\ Dr. F. Townley Lord. D. D. Lltt,

bride as maid of 
childhood friend 

who wore a gown 
Mllmont of pink Out-of-town guests who came 

especially for the wedding Included: 
Dr. and Mrs. William Green 
Dallas, Texas ;Mrs. Laura i 
of Los Angeles, California; 
Paul A. Taylor of Panama; ____
Daisy Smith of Florence. Alabama; 
Mrs. Robert E. Glanton of Dothan, 
Alabama; and Mrs. E. M. M. Wrlglw 
of'Memphis. ■ ’

i of 
Allen' 
Mrs. 
Mrs.

COLDS
mlterle*
You take no chanoe with' 

- famous 666. For 62 year» 
thia famous preparation 
bas brought fast relief 01 “ 
summer cold sufferer».! . 

» Ask for 666, today! ,.

666 r

President of Baptist World's' Al
liance will be guest speaker on 
"Booker T Washington Night," on 
Friday, June 22 during the Con
gress meet. Since the organization 
of the Congress this has been the 
feature, night where the local citi
zens as well- as the delegates can

Attention, Residents of Orange 

Mound, The Belt Line, Magnolia Sub

division, and Castalia Heights!Army Dead Being Returned

2012
of dead be-the listin

of

Bishop, 
Shady

son
Lex-

Avery G. 
F. Bishop,

an 
by

Tim bodies will he 
escort to the point 
each individual next

Glenn Gardner,

BERTRAND KOCK. 
Augustine Catholic 
home for a month 
Minnesota enjoying 
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COSTS MORE...AND WORTH ITI
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'OU 
want this.
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CARSTAIRS
«MteSeal

TRY R

PROOF

THINKabout

FATHER _ 
pastor at St. 
Church, is at 
in St. Paul, 
the ' Doctor's 
month's rest.

CARSTAIRS
PREMIUM

CARSTAIRS! TASTE!

TODAY’-

THINK about
CARSTAIRS'
EXTRA 

RICHNESS!f

The Man who Cares Sai

CARSTAIRS BROS. DISTILLING CO., INC., NEW YORK, N. Y.. 
BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF. 72% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

When you’ 
can have this?

engrams
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«w rnaM/tfa rufanifu»

The .bodies pf 288 Americans who 
lost their lives as a result of the 
fighting In Korea are being re
turned to the United States aboard 
the Rutgers Victory the Depart
ment of Defense announced today.

The ship is expected to arrive at 
the. San Francisco Port of Embar
kation on or about June 12.

Next of kin concerned have been 
notified of the imminent arrival 
cf the vessel, 
sent with 
designated 
of kin.

Included ..........
ing returned arc: 
ARMY:

Sergeant
of, Millard 
ley.

Sergeant
Mrs.- Laura Alexander, RR 1. 
¡ngton. y

Sergeant First Class William L. 
Garrett; husband of Mrs. Mona L 
Garrett, 214 E College St. Mc-

.Minnville.
Private First Class Rome H. 

Hance, son of Rev. Hugh Hance, 
R.R 1, Harford.

Sergeant Frank J. Koehler, Jr, 
husband of Mrs Georgette Koeh
ler 229 Woodland St. McMinnvile.

Private Stanley R. Lowe, son of 
Thomas L. Lowe, Wolf River.

Private First Class Donald E 
McMurray, son of Mrs. Leia Mc
Murray, RR 1 Ncwbert.
MARINE CORPS:

Private First Class J B. Poland 
son of William -C. Poland, 
Magnolia Avc„ Knoxville.

semblc, employees or that company 
and under direction of Mrs Thelma 
Whalum, Wendell Whalum. son 
Mrs. Whalum.

Centenary Methodist Church 
located at the southeast corner 
Alston and Miss. The Rev. H. 
Jones is' pastor; Samuel R, Brown 
is chairman of the Forum Com
mittee.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend this meeting.

SAVE MORE 
ON F000

New Orleans Man 
Loses All Limbs

NEW ORLEANS —(ANP)— Car
ter Smith 57. suffered the loss ot 
his four limbs here last week when 
lie was struck by a switch engine 
and dragged along the tracks for 
more than 78 feet.

The lower parts of boMi arms and 
the right leg were severed, while

part of the left foot was. cut off. 
Smith was walking on a trestle, 

according to observers, when hit 
by a Kansas City Southern Lines 
diesel switch ehgine, in charge of a 
white engineer and Negro fireman

MRS. MATTIE BARTON

• - - •

For Your Convenience, 
the MEMPHIS WORLD 
has opened an office at . 
25'06 Park Avenue, at 
Celia, Orange Md. Sub
division. This office will 
take care of your news, . 
advertising, sub
scriptions, and home de
liveries. >

OFFICE HOURS:
9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

TUESDAY - FRIDAY

9 A. M. to 12 NOON 
MON. WED. THURS.

SATURDAY

Mrs. Mattie Barton, Supervisor in Charge
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A great Bourbon
—now richer than 
ever—thanks tp 
one of the world's 
greatest reserves
of aged Bourbons.

Also available in

BOTTLED • IN • BOND
100 PROOF

PHOADanM, mt.

slccv.es


MEMPHIS WOULD ' •< Trtdoy, June .13; 19S1

2nd Breakfast

The Second Annual -Know-Your- 
Neighbor Breakfast and Father’s 
Day Observance will be held at the 
Del Morocco Club, 234 Hernando St. 
Sunday, June 17, at 8:30 p. m. The 
Memphis Negro Chamber of Com
merce, which will sponsor the af
fair, will present Dr. J. E. Wal- 

president of the Universal 
founder 

the guest

ker, .
Life Insurance Co., • and 
of -the'Tri-State Bank, as 
speaker.

Officials of the Chamber are 
urging every business, professional 
and tradesman to attend this break 
fast and hear their guest speaker 
who is a nationally recognized 
business leader.

Another feature of the observance 
will be the presentation of the 
Colorado Johnson' Loving Cup to 
Louis R. Johnson, 1951 Man-of-the 
Year.

Reservations are still available

Copyright, 1950, by ijlrobeîhOo’r/Jt , 
Dlttribulxl by King Foaturoi Syndical “

aha 9Hi up . Listen. ’ 
i —Gamadg»—jjp-aKe—my- 
; Che old'Oo Cramp—

go auong loL-vrdjhg to 
Perfect - gooo faith. Lf 
mistake? that's oecàuse

A CROCHETED sachet in the popular heart design will give your 
dresser drawers the fragrant odor of lavender. Can be hung from

Dept, of Defense Photo 
*- LIBERATED ARMY MEN INTERVIEWED AT PENTAGON—Two 

former prisoners of war, liberated by the advance of United Nations 
forces in Korcu, related their experiences at press briefing in the 
Pentagon. Left to right. 1st Lieut. Henry J.. Me Nichols, 1st Cavalry 
Division, from St. Louis, Missouri, and Sfc. Charles Ingram, 25th 
Infantry Division, of West Point, Georgia. They gave newsmen a 
first-hand account of their rescue from Korean Reds.

of

clothes hangers also. Ribbon in the fluorescent colors may be used for 
brightness. Free directions available from Atlas News Service, 243 West 
125th Street, New York 27, N. Y. Simply, request Leaflet No. 4020 and 
enclosed a stamped self-addressed envelope.
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Epi scopalians Provide 
Summer Camp For Youth 
At Mason, TennesseeZ-XI I ▼

CAMT DEMBY, WHICH HONORS 
ONLY LIVING NEGRO EPISCOP
AL BISHOP IN AMERICA TO P.E 
HELD AT MASON. TENNESSEE

The Department of Rcjfgious 
Education of the -Episcopal Diocese 
of Tennessee, announces that again ....

-’ -■<hiS’S'exn<U . pragraip of-the camp is
.. camp for Negro young people on 

the campus of the Gailor Indus
trial School in Mason. Tennessee.

This annual young people’s sum
mer camp, is named in honor of 
the only living Negro Bishop of th i 
Episcopal Church in the • United 
States, the Rt. Rev. E. Thomas 
Demby, D. D.. S. T. D.. LL. D.. 
who now resides in Cleveland, 
Ohio Bishop Demby . served as a j 
priest in the Diocese of Tennessee :■ 
for more than twenty-live years 
before- being consecrated Buffrag- 
an Bishop for Arkansas and the : 
Southwest. Hence the name Camp ! 
Demby. for young people, does ho- ' 
mage to a great man and a great 
churchman

The program of the camp In- Camp Demby.
eludes classes in personality de- rirnction. guided recreation and a 
velopment, the New Testament .veil balanced community life.

and Handicraft. The participation 
jf all the campers in camp life 
lias served in the past'to help the 
yoiing people who have had a dif
ficult time of making adjustments 
with others-to form better per
sonal relationships. The recreation

Haiti Missionary 
Speaks Sunday At 
Emmanuel Episcopal
The communicants and friends

Emmanuel Episcopal Church, will 
have an opportunity on Sunday,' 
June 17 at 9:30 a., m. to hear a 
first hand, report of the Episcopal 
Church in one of our good neigh
bors to the south, Haiti.

Miss Kathryn. Bryan, one of 
Memphis’ outstanding daughtej£, 
whose home parish ■ is Emmanuel, 
has for the' past two years, peen 
doing missionary work in the re
public of Haiti, with headquarters 
in Haiti’s Episcopal, Cathedral de 
Sainte .Trinite. Miss Bryan/Will ad
dress .the communicants / of her 
home parish. Emmanuel with 0 
vivid report of the program of the 
Episcopal Church and/ her parti
cipation in it, in the city of Port- 
Au-Prince and its surrounding ter
ritory. . i-

Miss Bryan grew up in Emmanuel 
parish,, then Emmanuel Mission 
She graduated with high honors

Manv inte^W
Many intei est i o SDecial trainine for Church W<v.ide variety,. ., . _

group games and other activities 
make life at the camp very de
sirable:* 1 .. .

The camp fee is $11 per camper 
for the period of ten days. The 
camp opens on Wednesday, June 
27 and closes' on the afternoon of 
July 6. The camp is open t-o any 
young person between the ages of 
12 and T9

For further information concern
ing Camp Demby, phone or write 

; the Rev. St. Julian A. Simpkins, 
! Jr, Director. 423 Cynthia Place, 
Memphis, Tennessee. Telephones 

I 5-4082 or 37-6955.
Remember, for a profitable camp 

experience, -Send your child to 
' ~ ' for healthful . in-

Dr— Owen

special training for Church Work 
at Windham House. Columbia Uni
versity and Union Theological Se
minary. all in New York City. The 
members of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
to the National Council,, in the 
Diocese of Tennessee, made possi
ble to Miss Bryan, the. scholarship 
which enabled her to pursue stua-. 
ies in preparation for churoh work. 
She has thus far made a tremend
ous contribution to the. Church, in 
Haiti and its people.

She is a speaker of vivid and un
usual ability. Her descriptions of 
her work in Haiti and the response 
of the Haitian people to the Epis
copal Church, have held countless 
audiences enrapt in this country 
end elsewhere on many occasions. 
Those who have heard her. have 
marveled at her charm and poise 
and her ability to paint word pic
tures which do real Justice to the 
bcautv. -customs -and—folk—ways—al 
the Haitians.

The public is cordially invited to

LAYMEN’S DAY OBSERVED AT We must share our time.
HOLLY GROVE BAPT. CHURCH j money, and the talents God 
Rev. A. Terrell, Pastor.

our 
i money, unu uie. taitiibis vjuu has 
.endowed us with, (3) Homes that 
arc headed by Christian leaders. 

Laymen’s Dav program, sponsored much more livable.
by the Laymen of Holly Grove 
Baptist Church, was quite, a spirit- ( Music was furnished by the Young 
ual success. 
Bradford, as _______ .
man Decatur Johnson of Morning ’ 
Star Baptist 
Master of Ceremonies, quite an in- i 
teresting program was rendered. ; '

Layman W. S. Taylor, gave re- : a» 11 ■
marks on "The Work of the Lay- L-OlIGgGS IH 
men In Our Church." He empha- , sized the fact that the Laymen s ' HUddlG Over 
organization is not a Men's Mis- : 
sionary Society, but an organization . 
to train and teach the membership 
in its religious duties to the church

Dr. S. A. Owen. President of the 
Tennessee Baptist Missionary and i 
Educational Convention and Mod
erator of the West Tennessee Dis
trict Association was guest speaker 
He encouraged the laymen f o r 
their far-sighted vision and urged 
them to continue their work, not 
only, in our own church, but to as
sist the neighboring churches of our 
county.

.Teamwork as an essentia) factor 
.1 ntfie success of any group was also 
stressed by Dr. Owen. Other points 
to be remembered are: < 1) We must 
learn more about What Baptists 
BelieVe and Why We Are Baptists, i

.... .... ... ______ music was lurmsnea oy me Young
With Leman ■ Arch I Men’s Chorus, under the direction 
president and Lay- ! of Mrs. K. M. Terrell.

■ Several carloads of members of 
Church, serving . as i the Metropolitan Baptist Church,

Discrimination

J ■ . • • . .

Woman ’s Day Speaker 
At Avery Sunday

MRS. MILDRED HORNE
•. Annual ■ Woman’s Day will be 

celebrated at Avery Chapel AME 
Church, Sunday, June 17. The 
morning services will be conduct
ed by Evangelist Lucile C. Walk-

er with Mrs. Octavia . Reddick of 
Mt. Nebo Baptist. Churçh and Mrs. 
Katie Greene of Mt. Olive CME 
Church, as soloists.

Guest speakers’for the afternoon 
program will ibe Mrs. Mildred 
Horne. She is a product of Mem
phis, a graduate of LeMoyne Col
lege, member, of the faculty- of 
Magnolia School and member of 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority^ Soloists for 
the afternoon program will be Miss 
Love Bradshaw, of Middle Baptist 
Church; Mrs. Lurline Jones of Mt. 
Olive CME Church and Mrs. Eüla 
D. Johnsen of New Salem Bap-., 
tist Church. The Women’s Chorus 
will render music throughout the 
day. The afternoon program starts 
at 4.

Mrs. Carlotta Stewart will intro
duce the speaker and Mrs. P. E. 
Brooks will serve as Mistress of 
Ceremonies. Dinnei will be served' 
at the. church immediately follow
ing the morning . services. * The 
public -is invited.

Mrs; Mattie Moore, 
Chairman
Mrs. Magnolia Howard, 

man
Mrs. Hattie Harrison, 

Program Committee
Rev. E. M. Johnson,

General

Co-Chair-

chairman,

pastor.

....- 
for the cats,"-.said Gamadge. "Imj 37^ 
perfectly sure Martin caught' that' 
child’s flu once» Let’s sit.down— 
1 nave my report to submit cd? X- 
you." . ® \

They settled opposite niir. on they ? ;- 
chesterfield, and ne lighted a cig-i^l 
aret and looked at the ceiling. ■

“First ot ail.” ne oegan. “your r* 
lawyer Bot Maclouo will meet the ; 
Coldfield lawyer whenever you say.i-1 v 
and tomorrow morning I’U ring up ' 
ana make an appointment with; . 
Boh tor you. It’s vour nusband’9V 
will—mere formality. You get -‘,’ 
all. as you said. Nothing could be r ? 
simpler or more 9weeL”

“I told you.” ;5 -i .
“Yes. money is no object.” j
,rWe couldn’t oelieve it when you | 

said you’d Deen asked to dinner." |
“They made friends as soon as tS 

1 told them you withdrew the sug-, 3 
gestior BDout nomicidai mania" ;

"Oh—ot course." She was watch•
tng him anxiously. - , ■*-?

"And I said there’d oe no trouble< > 
about all that- Jh— the doctor J 
wasn" there—ngo an engagement, g-. 
His granddaughter was. though— • 
later on—and sne told me it wasn't J 4 
a sick call, ne’a 7one off unex- ';‘ ' 
pectedly on a weekend visit."
/“We night nave Known.” * \ I
“Well. I didn’t Know mm; out •

1 can set it clearly enough now. ] 
He acted in good taith. trying to ; 
do what was oest tor the Co!q«’.i.'; 
fields, out ne Knew ne was acting J ' 
injudiciously, and ne didn't suppose . 
he'd ever nave to defend ms post- ■ - 
tion. When ne touna that ne was j’ 
going to nave to defend it. and to ■ 
a layman with unspecified powers ■ 
and perhaps a violent character, 
he simply couldn't face iL The» 
Coldfields nad eot mm into some-1

1 thing, and they’d nave to get him 
out of it as ocst ’.hey could. We 1

Smyth. I im- :

Sam ioukea as though ne was 
enjoying nirhselt.- He .was stand
ing against the wall, nands in1 ms 
.pockets, srrnljng broadly. He said, 
“Us-Smyths can’t stay up aE'night, 
you know;” ; .

“But'corns row's Saturday.”
“Saturday means nothing io us 

Smyths. Don’t you know yet what 
it means to: oe in training tor the 
medicaj profession ? Zeima nas 
three doctors to look out tor. and 
1 nave ;a dozen.”

Susan clasped Zeima about the 
neck. "Come upstairs, 1 w'ant to 
talk to you.” . -

"Forget it, Susie.” ' -
“No. out i want to talk.”
They looked at each other a mo- 

menu ana then they went out and 
up the stairs. %

“Sit. down, guy,” said Sam co 
Waterton. "I’U get you a beer.”

'TH get it myself.”
"Go ahead,’ you know where 
is.”.. ■

"T. ought to.”
The big/ young man lumbered 

fouL Sam and Gamadge exchanged 
a smiling look. . V . ’ ’

“And that’s the way of It," skid 
Sani, ,• '. . .

“I’ll just be going—they'll never 
know the difference.”

“Don't oiame you’ tor lamming 
out o'. this.” : .

His nost walkeq with Gamadge 
to the car, and watched him as he 
drove! away. " " • ' A :

CHAPTER
SMYTH grouno out me ena or 

ns cigarel 
le—saw—to 
vvura tor it: 
woulo. only 
iiis lights, 
ne made A i 
these Goldfields nave him. nypno; 
uzea. He’q oelieve anything they 
said, ne. thinks they're noiy writ 
He and Old Man Coldfield—these 
people’s father — were absolutely 
ouddies—-chips off the same Dlock, 
loo. U-ne ran.out; well—he’s old. 
He’d be em barrassecL I don’t know 
what nappened.”
’ “Whatever happened, it’s ail over 
now,” said Gamadge. “1 mean Mrs. 
Coldfield’s sanity is conceded once 
and tor ail.’*.
. “No trouble about it?"

“None whatever. Least said 
soonest mended.”

Young Smyth sat back in njs 
chair. He said after a qjinutei 
“That family's been the ruin of 
us.”

‘*1 wouldn’t , say so."
"That’s because you don't know. 

Gramp made us keep in touch, 
when it was past a joke. TVs done 
a few things to Zeima, let me, tell 
you, and Fm not denying that it 
did a tew things to me. But I’m 
older, 1 have interests. Don’t get 
me wrong, Susie’s all right: that 
mother of hers never let her have 
a chance to make anything of her
self,” he ended somberly.

"She’s very much i in love."
“Yes, and Jim Waterton’s a nice 

boy. He’s stupid about human re
lationships, that’s alL"

The doorbell rang. They heard 
Zeima going along the hall to an
swer it, 
voices.

“Don't 
looked at 
have a couple of cases of con
science or pur hands now."

Zeima, Susan Coldfield and Jim 
Waterton burst into the room. 
They were all talking.

“But 1 don’t know what got 
into you, ZeL We waited and 
waited down there—•

“We thought you must be up 
With the family."

“And then they came down and 
we finished the game of table ten
nis and Jimmie said—"

“And Mrs. Coldfield said you’d 
gone home." •

“Did we do anything?"
Waterton had Zelma’s arm tn 

his grip: he was shaking it a little. 
Susan, in a loose topcoat, her hair 
blown by the wind, appealed to 
Sam. “She wasn’t mad, Sam? Was 
she?"

“Mad, no. Just came home to 
wash the dishes,” said Sam. “Are 
you two crazy ?”

Zeima got herself free. “I . just 
took advantage of Mr. Qamadge’s 
invitation; he offered me a lift.”

“Suffering cats,” said Waterton, 
“X was bringing you home myself.”

and then a chorus of

tell me’"Young Smyth 
Gamadge, grinning. “We

it

Clara ano Mr3. Coldfield were 
playing rummy. When Gamadge 
appearei; in the library doorway 
chairs went over nackwards and 
a good many cards tell to the floor. 
Gamadge spoke over his wife’s 
head in mild surprise::

“1 knew f’m late, out it was 
the only chance 1 riad to look these 
people over. What’s the excite-] can forget Doctor 
ment?"

“We were worried,” said Mrs. 
Coldfield briefly.

“Your telephone call was so non
committal.” said Clara, shaking 
him.

“It couldn't sound reassuring, 
with a member ot the family at 
my elbow. 1 wasn't supposed tr 
think they were a lot ot gang
sters,” protested Gamadge.

Clara stood away from 
"Are you hungry?”

“Not even thirsty-—yet. 
gave me a - very nice dinner, 
your bags tn' the 
field, in case you 
termined to check 
night"

“1 can’t make 
Clara. /

“Is it Mullins?" asked Gamadge, 
frowning. “Mullins the martyr ? 
Pay no attention—"

“She’s been very sweet,"
Mrs. Coldfield.

“Henry doesn’t like her," 
plained Clara, "because. she 
it wasn’t sanitary to have 
around children."

”I’m only afraid it isn’t sanitary

mm.

They 
l leit 
Cold-car,. Mrs. 

really were de- 
out ot here to-

her stay," said

agi ne.” •
’ “It’s ali pretty 

thougnt," said Mrs,
-As for what the} 

in your interests.” said 
"it seemed at first to present a . 
problem: out » think I’ve solved! 
it. You were going to oe com-| 
mitted non-judicialiy. to a private J 
asylum, tor the legal term of thirty ’ 
days: Arter that yofur case would 
have to be reviewed by some kind1 
ot board, ano -.‘'ey weren’t having f 
any ot that W rou’d nave been ; 
turned loose, none the worse tor 
it—1 don’t believe old Smyth would • 
send you to any place, of doubtful- 
reputation."

“None the worse for It!" 
claimed Clara.

“So they would choose to be
lieve. Thirty days ot rest, quiet,: 
mild therapy, 'Observation. Nowi 
1 don’t mean that all ot them de-< 
liberately planned this to discredit 
you as a sane witness or balanced 
character for the rest ot your life, 
1 can’t sort out the degrees of re
sponsibility yet; but 1. think one1 
or more of them did." .

(To Be Continued) :

mucn as 1 .. 
Coldfield.

were planning . 
Gamadge. ,

New Shipment Of Play Shoes 
At Cannon's Shoe Store On 
Beale Going For $1.99 Pair

Th? management of Cannon's 
Shoe Store, one of the most moder n 
store,, or. Beale Avenue, is nn- 
nouncing the arrival of.a new ship- 
ment of Play Snof'V'Wt'clge'Heela 
and Sandals, all colors for your 
summer foot comfort. Believe it or 
not the entire shipment is selling 
for only $1.99-a pair. .Among the 
many styles to choose from you are 
sure to find what you warr. for the 
4th of July outirig which is Just 
around the corner.

You will also find at Carmon’s a 
new line of Men's Shoes, Chelsea 
Spuares in Nylon mesh and Venti-

lator styles at the. lowest prices in 
town.

Low prices always prevail at. Can
non’s- because all shoes are shipped

said

ex-
sàid 
cats

-r-.]—cnhnni—mhpn it is - complete'!, ’ Mahattan Borough president Samu- however, that the school will be
el Levy and Charles H. Silver, 
philantropists, who are Yeshiva 
trustees.

It is planned to accommodate 400 
students in the Yeshiva school. Bv 
September, decision will be reach
ed whether to erect th building 
in the Bronx or Queens and since 
neither borough has a medical 
school, both stan,d good chances m 
the final selection. It is likely.

built in the Bronx as that borough. • 

has more facilities for a medical 
school than Queens.

officials of that institution declared 
last week.

Moved by the great need for more 
doctors and the lack of facilities 
for their education, Yeshiva Uni
versity directors and community 
leaders opened a $10,000,000 drive 
:n New York last week to build the 
medical school. ,

ies, thereby cutting out the middle 
man's profit and passing the sav
ings on to the customers.

The management Invites you to 
stop in and look around whether 
you buy or not. A warm welcome 
awaits you. You can’t go wrong at 
Cannon’s.

The store is located at 149 Beale 
just across Second and only a few 
steps from Main St.

Memphis, came to worship,with us. 
Our pastor. Rev. A. Terrell, is a 
member of Metropolitan and the 
motorcade of visitors came to share 
their love and esteem for him as 
well as their own pastor. Their 
coming was a surprise to Dr. Owen, 
their pastor, as he rushed away, 
from, his morning services. not 
knowing that many of his members 
would be joining him in Ripley.

Laymen and friends of most every 
community of Lauderdale County 
came.to share the joy of the occa
sion.

More than, one hundred dollars 
were raised during the

I services. The Missionary 
i an excellent feeding job 
¡ comfort was cared for as 
' as one might expect.:RICHMOND, Ind —'ATLAS) 

| -Ninety-five colleges 'were re- 
‘ presented at. the first national. 
! student conference, aimed 

eliminating discrimination 
the campus. The session 
held at Earlham College, 
included a wide range of .... 
ies, from discrimination in ad
missions to inequities in aid to 
students, in housing and eating 

' facilities, and in teacher em
ployment and curricula.
Discussion entered on the point 

that the United States will never 
gain the confidence of Asiatic anG 
African people so long as it give: 
only lip service to democracy in 

» education.

afternoon 
Ladies did 
and every 
reasonably

top-

FREEZERS

SIZED ICE
★

ICE CHESTS
★

ICE CREAM

BROADWAY
COAL AND ICE CO.

Students of all races and Creeds 
may enter, ‘‘Mr. Silver said. They 
will be admitted solely on the ba
sis of ability and character.

NAACP N. Carolina Victory 
Marks Anniv. Of Sweat Case

Prized for Smoothness

ÌàV/J............ ;
<.? .. Tttt-WimN fAMlLY COMPANY. LAWAENCEBURGj INP. •_ U PKOOf . 7U> GRAIN NEUTRAL SPUUT1

Today, try Wilken ...he positively 
silken. You’ll enjoy its smooth, country-

!. .. : style flavor. Priced right,- too. _=s=

WASHINGTON —, Exactly one I’sional levels, 
year after its historic Sweatt and' 
McLaurin decisions, striking ' down I ^£^NY^ STATE UNIVER- 
segregation in state-supported grad 
uate and professional schools, the 
United States Supreme Court this 
week turned down a petition ask
ing it to review a lower coure de
cision ordering the University of ' 
North Carolina to admit. qualified . 
Negro students to its law school. 1

This action by the high tribunal '• 
opens the door for Negro students 
to attend the U. N. C. law school 
beginning with this summer’s ses
sion and prevents further denial of 
admission to Negro applicants be
cause of their race and color. It is 
considered as the final stamp of 
victory in the all-out Legal attack 
by the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
to break down the Jim Crow pat
tern on the graduate and profes-

SITIES OPEN

hear Miss Bryan at Emmanuel 
Episcopal Church, corner St. Paul 
Avenue and Cynthia' Place,- on 
Sunday, June 17 at 9:30 a. m.

The Rev. St. Julian A. Simp
kins, Jr. is the present rector of 
Emmanuel. ;

BUSINESS EDUCATION 
FOR THOSE WHO ARE 

LOOKING AHEAD
* * * •

Courses Offered: 
TYPEWRITING . . . 
SECRETARIAL . , . 
COMBINED BUSINESS 
HIGHER ACCOUNTII

/

--------------------------- .MEÇS;. . . 
and

BUSINESSS ADMINISTRA- 
TION . . . REFRESHER 
COURSES ALSO

* * * • 
BEGIN WEEKLY 

FOR VETERANS ÀND 
NON-VETERANS

♦ ♦ * *
ENROLL TODAY AT— 

Griggs Business and 
Practical Arts College 

303 S. LAUDERDALE ST. 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

. PHONE 37*4917

HEIGHTS

CLARK & FAY, Agents 34-5571

Leading the drive are former
1 ---------------------------------------------------- - ----- :------------

fort; in what will be the best 
colored residential section hi 
Memphis ... if you want to be 
proud of your address — the« 
Castalia Heights is for you!

ONE OF THE BIGGEST, FINEST 
APARTMENT COMMUNITIES IN AMERICA 

Between the Army Depot and South Parkway

CASTALIA

' Within the year since the unani
mous decisions in the Sweatt and 
McLaurin cases, handed down June 

I 5. 1950, the NAACP has tried a 
series of legal cases which have 

j culminated in the opening of state 
universities heretofore closed to 

i Negroes. The Association estimates 
' that approximately 300 Negroes are 

now students . in - state-supported 
southern universities as a result of 
the Sweatt and McLaurin rulings. 
Including private schools and sum
mer sessions, the figure comes to 
about 2.000.

The admission of, Negro students 
' to state-supported ' graduate and 
: professional schools has been ac- 
• complished In the States of ,Okla- 
■ homa, Texas, Virginia, West Vir

ginia. Maryland, Delaware, Ken- 
I tucky, Arkansas, /Missouri,: Louisl- 
I ana and North Carolina. In addi- 
j tlon. Negro students are attending 

undergraduate colleges at the Uni
versity of Delaware and will be ad- 

j mitted to the University of Louis
ville and Paducah Junior College, 

. Ky.

Yeshiva U. To 
Admit Negroes 
To Med School

NEW YORK—(ANP)—Negro stu
dents will be admitted to the nev 
Jewish Yoshlva University’s ,medl-

Poor Crip's Cleaners

We do Hats and Repairs 
Press While You Wait.
Car for your service In or 
out of town; especially for 
Church Workers, and Quar
tet Singers

347 Beale - Phone 8-9341 
Residence, 446 Rear Linden 

Phone 37-0559

H you want to look ouf over 
green lawns and pretty flowers 
. . . see children playing safely 
. . . if you want good neighbors, 
good people around you ... if 
you want to live in modern com-

¡i: *
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THEY WON THEIR FIGHT - These four North 
Carolina College Law students won their fight 
to enter thè all-white University of North Caro
lina Law School at Chapel Hill last week, when 
the United States Supreme Court refused to re
view an appeal from the state. They were ac- 
cepted and were enrolled for classes Monday at 

Brthe University. They are from left to right: 
James Lassiter, Rocky Mountain and Durham;

& Solomon Revis, Raleigh; J. Kenneth Leej Greens- 
” boro, and Floyd B. McKissick, Asheville. All of 

the men are married except Revis, and all .are

veterans except Lassiter. Harvey Beech, of King
ston and Durham, a third Negro student who 
has been admitted, and J. Kenneth Lee of 
Greensboro were' assigned rooms in the campus 
dormitory Friday. The UNC Law1 School Dean 
Henry P. Brandis said Revis and Lassiter did not 
apply for Summer term work. A joint commit
tee of trustees representing the North Carolina 
College for Negroes and the University of North 
Carolina is scheduled to meet soon to discuss 
expansion of N. C. C. 's Graduate School. Stu
dents, faculty and alumni at N. C- C. oppose this 
move.

( WASHINGTON, D. C.— (NNPA) 
— Perry W. Howard, a member of 
the law firm of Cobb, Howard and 
Hayes, last Friday branded as “an 
Infamous lie" a statement that 
many of his clients gave him “con 
fidential money."

The statement is contained in a 
confidential report submitted io 
William Hitz, an assistant United 
States attorney, by John E. Brad- 

£Nley, Sr'.; white private detective, 
worked for both the Justice 

“ Department as an undercover agent 
and Bennie C. Caldwell, who was 
convicted in District Court here 
of tampering with the jury during

Ibe trial of William (Snags) Lewis, 
a white gambler.

Acording to Bradley’s report 
which has been put in evidence in 
the hearing on a motion for a new 
trial for Caldwell, he asked How
ard whether money for obtaining 
files from the District Attorney's,1 
office, was coming from "Snags" 
Lewis or one of his (Snags') 
friends (and Howard replied that 
a "lot of people retained him as 
their lawyer and gave him confi-

you you would be consulting with 
Perry Howard because' Hayes goes 
by the book?" Hitz asked Bradley 
while the private detective was 
testifying. .

"That is true,’ Bradley replied.

l. Miss Smith Sees
i End Of Southern

Bias In 10 Years
FRANKFORT, Ky. —(NNPA) — 

Miss Lillian Smith, of f Clayton. 
Georgia, author of the onetime best 
seller, “Strange Fruit." said last 
Tuesday that within ten years “ra
cial segregation aS a legal way of 
life<will be gone from Dixie.”

Tile author told 120 graduating 
seniors at Kentucky State College 
In a commencement address that 
colqred people have made great 
strides toward equality in the past 
ten; years.

“The crumbling of the walls of 
! tegregation is the big story in the 
| South now,” the silver-haired 
I author said

More colored people are voting. 
'S)';alning admittance to facilities 
j^formerly used exclusively by whites, 
^competing in sports with white 
•athletes, and entering state-sup- 

ported southern .colleges and uni
versities, Miss Smith pointed out.

“It Is going to happen more and 
more until every state school and 
university in the South accepts all 
of- its citizens, regardless of color, 
as students. - — ■ — — -

“I think In less than five years 
all Our graduate and undergradu
ate': schools will be open to Ne
groes and whites. Five years? Let's 

., make It three. I doubt that even 
Geprgia can hold out three years, 
although Herman (Governor Tal- 
madge’of'Georgia)'is talking loud 
against it, trying hard, and mak-

■ Ing too many threats that are 
shocking the people Of Georgia.”

Miss Smith said there have been 
ro reports of violence between 
white and colored students In 
southern colleges. “Only the poli
ticians, the Klan and a few timid

■ newspapers have, prophesied blood
-shed and violence," she added.

DOUBLE -KFINE FOR.*

fiOReXTRA 
“QUALITY 
-PURITY |0$ 

IN PETROLEUM JELLY 
. This well-known name, 

Moroline, guarantees 
highest quality. Re
lied on by millions.

dential expense money.:’
While Bradley was testifying 

during the hearing on motion for 
a new.trial before Judge Richmond 
B Keech in District Court last 
Thursday, Hitz asked him whether 
he-had asked Howard that ques-. 
tion and whether he had made 
that reply.

“That is correct," Bradley re
plied.
When this testimony was brought 

to Howard's attention last Friday, 
lie said Bradley "is a willful and 
deliberate liar. I said nothing about 
any confidential clients." 
Howard said Daniel M. Gary, who 
also is charged with tampering 
with the jury during the “Snags” 
Lewis trial, brought Bradley into 
his office to discuss with him 
whether or not he thought it was 
a good idea to employ Bradley as a 
detective—that he, Gary, thought 
Bradley could get certain informa
tion he thought would be helpful.

“He told me he knew the place 
•where one witness against Gary 
came from North Carolina, 
die had a record there, and 
could get It," Howard said.

"Then, he went ahead and ___
that he could' get certain papers or 
documents out of Hitz’s office.

"I said, ‘Well, we had better let 
that go. I don’t think we had bet
ter get into anything' like that — 
stolen files from the District At
torney’s office.’

“Gary called me the next day 
and wondered whether I wanted to 
get Bradley for another matter. I 
told him to get him for anything he 
wanted—I am tlirough with him.

"Bradley came back a week later 
and wanted to know whether I 
would contract some Republican 
county leaders in Maryland and I 
told him I would give it some 
thought, and I have not . seen him 
since.

“I have been in no conference 
where he was, was not expected at 
any, ¿nd have held only one confer
ence with Henry Lincoln Johnson 
since the Caldwell case. I

“There is no harm Bradley can 
do me , except to slander . me.”'

Bradley also stated in a 'confi
dential report to Hitz dated Feb
ruary 28 that Gary had told him to 
•consult with Howard in preference 
to George E. C. Hayes “because 
Hayes goes by the book."

“Is it not a fact that Gary told

that 
he

said
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“Old at 40,50,60?”
— Man, You’re Crazy

Forget your, age I Thousands are peppy at 70. Try 
pepping up’’ with Ostrex. Contains tonic for weak, 
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Sources Reveal State Groups
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Back Judge For Election
By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN

WASHINGTON— (ANP) —As the date for the meeting of the 
I. B. P. O. E. of W. approaches, much speculation is going around 
in Elks circles on who will be elected grand secretary.

Rumors have it that the most likely candidate will be Judge 
William C. Hueston, who has served as gland secretary since the 
death of the former Secretary James E. Kelly on November 15 of 
last year. . —. »-s»

It was learned from reliable 
sources that state associations from 
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, 
Kentucky. New York, and West 
Virginia have gone on record as 
endorsing Judge Hueston.

Many other prominent. Elks from 
the New England states, Ohio, 
Michigan, Indiana. Illinois. Loulsi- I 
ana, Tennessee, Alabama, . Texas, 1 
California, Washington, Colorado, | 
and Missouri , have also pledged 
their support for tile "Grand Old 
School Master" who has served as I CAPETOWN. South Africa—(ANP) 
commissioner of education for tho I 
Elks for the past 26 years.

Judge Hueston. who has been a 
member of the order for the past 
46 years, has made a remarkable 
record in the field of ■ Education 
since he has been serving as grand 
commissioner. During his adminis
tration as head of the Elk Education 
department, the order htis^contrl- 
buted nearly a million-dollars in 
scholarships to deserving students 
all over the country. Under the Elk 
Scholarship fund, 643 persons have 
been able to graduate from college 
and 54 students are now studying in 
various colleges throughout the na
tion.

Judge Hueston is a native of Ken
tucky, and a law graduate both 
from the Kansas City college. He 
served as Judge of Gary. Ind., from 
1924 to 1929. Prior to his coming to 
Washington in 1929, he had served 
as a judge in Gary. Ind., for four 
years. In Washington he worked as 
assistant solicitor of the postoffice, 
a position which he resigned in 1933 

Because of his excellent record as 
commissioner of education. Judge 
Hueston was appointed to the dut
ies of Grand Secretary after the 
death of Kelly. Ever since he has 
been serving in this capacity he 
has donated the salary of that of
fice to the widow of the late Grand 
Secretary Kelly.

It is generally believed that Hue- 
' ston will be elected to the office of 

grand secretary without much op
position. but in case he is not elect
ed to this high post, it is almost 
certain that he will announce 

• self as a candidate to succeed 
self as grand commissioner of 
cation.

Rioting Ends 
In Injury To 
¿0 In S. Africa

— A clash between some 50,000 
white and colored citizens, lit which 
the police also figured, caused in
jury to approximately 60 persons 
here early last week.

The rioting followed a political, 
demonstration outside the South. 
African houses of parliament 
against the bill to place colored 
voters-on. separate rolls. The legis- 
lation, a part of the government's 
program to institute a regime of 
complete separation of the races 
and maintenance of white suprem
acy. abolishes the franchise of col
ored people in the Cape Province.

The colored voters, numbering 
40,000, have in the past voted with 
whites for 55 white members of par
liament. Under the new measure, 
the colored are on separate rolls and 
are allowed only to vote for four 
white MP’s who will represent their 
Interests solely.

In South Africa, the population is 
divided into three classes; the 
whites or Europeans; the natives 
or Africans; and the colored — half 

; castes or other mixtures of Negroes 
i and whites.

According to witnesses, the trou- 
i ble began when torches used in the 
i demonstrators’ ’parades were 
: thrown at policemen who surround- 
■ ed the building. The police retall- 
l ated by charging the crowd.

• Of the 60 Injured, two were po- 
j llcemen. The flare-up was short

lived, for as soon ns police reinforce
ments arrived, the crowd dlspers- 

i. ed-
him- 
hlm- 
edu-

DORIE MILLER FOUNDATION TROPHY—I» presented to Lt. (jg)
D. Nelson. USN, nt elaborate ceremonies in Chicago recently.
DORIE MILLER FOUNDATION TROPHY—I» presented to l.t. (jg) Thomns Hudner, USN, by Lt ». 
D. Nelson. USN, nt elaborate ceremonies in Chicago recently. This Is a replico of the larger trophy 
MOW held by the U.S. Navy and Is the first permanent trophy given by the organization,* IteH to right 
are Lieutenant Dennis ». Nelson, USN. Olfien of information. Navy Department. Washington, ». C„ Mr». 
Poslo Matthew. Fres. War Mothers Unit 121), .Mrs. Anna Finn. 1'rcs. State of Illinois War Mothers, Lieu
tenant (Jg) Thomas J. lludnor, USN and Elmer L. Fowler, I'res. Dorie Miller Foundation. Chicago, 
Illinois.

A

Aid For India 
Awaits White
House Okey

WASHINGTON — (INS) — The 
Senate yesterday approved and 
sent to the White House a bill to 
loan 190 million dollars to famine- 
stricken India for- the purchase of 
grain in the United States.

Senate passage by vote completed 
congressional action on the com
promise measure drawn up by 
House-Senate Conferees. President 
Truman is expected to sign the .bill 
into law.

Under the measure, the funds 
will be advanced to India on easy 
terms and will be charged to ap
propriations already available .to 
the economic cooperation adminis
tration.

Doctor Dies After
Performing An 
Operation

BROOKLYN, N. Y. — (ANP)
After performing a successful op
eration on a patient at Unity Hos
pital Saturday, Dr. Julius C. Hines 
suffered a heart attack and died 
within a few hours after fellow phy
sicians had tried to save his life. 
The popular Brooklyn doctor and 
his dentist wife had recently pur
chased a new home In St. Albans.

Hundreds of mounters attended 
services and Masonic rites held at 
Concord Baptist Church Tuesday, 
night. The remains were interred in 
Edenton. N. C.. home of the de
ceased.

Dr. Hines was the son of the late 
Dr. Charles Hines of. Edenton. He 
was educated at Shaw university 
and Meharry Medical college, where 
he met his wife, Dr. Olive Hines. 
After graduating from Meharry in 
•1933 he practiced in his native city 
before coming to Brooklyn in 1942. 
He was a high ranking Mason, a 
member of Chi Delta Mu Medical 
Society, Phi Beta Sigma fraternity 
and the Sons and Daughters of 
North Carolina. Last year, he was 
an official for Men’s Day at Con
cord Church.

Besides his widow, he Is survived 
by a son, Charles, 8 years old- his 
mother, Mrs. Julia Hines, and a 
sister. Mrs. F. H. Motley, both of 
Edenton, and a number of distant 
relatives.

Deltas Award $50
For Scholarship

TALLAHASSEE — The Gamma 
Eta Sigma Chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority at Florida A. and M. 
College has Just awarded to Sylvia 
Rhodriquez of Tampa, Florida, a 
$50 scholarship for being the most 
outstanding freshman woman of the 
year.

Twenty-five dollar awards were 
also given to the. highest ranking 
seniors at the three local high 
schools. Henriette Edmonds of Fam- 
cee High, Felena Robinson of Grif
fin High and Addie McDouglasS of 
Lincoln High School were the. wor
thy recipients of these awards.

An award of $75 was given to the 
highest average junfor Delta, Lil
lian Alice Pons of Key West, Flori
da.

Acheson Advises 
War Can End 
At 38th Parallel

WASHINGTON—(INS)— Secre
tary of State Acheson said Thurs
day the Korean War can end at 
the 38th. Parallel and later made a 
cryptic reference 1.0 ‘'negotiations'' 
which he said he could not dis
cuss. ’

The Secretary told Senators In
vestigating Geii. MacArthur's /re
moval that if the war ends in a 
way to convince the Communists 
they cannot achieve their purpose, 
a stabilized settlement might 
leached permitting withdrawal 
all foreign troops.

Four lines were deleted from 
closed-hearing transcript at t__
point. Later, R. G. Barnes, State 
Department censor at the MacAr
thur hearings, told newsmen:.

"The Department of State has 
authorized me to state that the 
deletion of page 5605 of the record 
concerned the western defense set
up ahd not Korea."
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WASHINGTON. D C.— (NNPA! 
Derogatory-state;

Pig the Booker T. Washington Me
morial Association and S. J. Phil
lips, its founder-president, made 
on the House floor.last Wednesday 
by Representative Adam C. Powell, 
Democrat of New York, were brand 
éd as libelous Inst Friday by Mr 
Phillips.

Mr. Phillips said Powell was hid
ing behind "the cloak of congres
sional immunity’ In defaming the 
birthplace of .Booker T. Washing
ton and in charging that the pro
posed site of all all-colored veter
ans hospital in Franklin County, 
Va.. at Dr. Washington's birth
place was owned by Phillips.

Powell made his charges
before a vote was taken last Wed
nesday on a bill sponsored by Rep
resentative John E. Rankin 'if 
Mississippi, chairman of the House 
Veterans’ Affairs Committee. 
erect an all-colored hospital at the 
birthplace, of Dr. Washington.

On the motion of Mr Powell, on 
a roll-call vote, the enacting clafise 
was stricken from the bill, killing 
the measure.

cern-

just

It’s SMART to look■ Y««'

PAGE BOY
This most useful hair piece'blends 
in with you.r own hair and keeps 
the rough ends even............83.00

10

he went to Powell's 
House Office Build- 

New Yorker had

s’

i

fi

$■

SACK OF
THE'HEAD CLUSTER

This item is made from one 
of our Glamour Page Boys, and 
you can easily make it yourself, 
if you care to. ... g 7.00

ton until that foundation hasbeen 
investigated and an accounting 

-made—of—tlie__moneyA__they._„.hayB_ 
taken In ffom the sale of ■ United 
States half-dolljirs.

"I do not want to raise thia ques- 
t.011 In its entirety, but since the 
names were brought out by the,-' 
gentleman front Mississippi—since 
the names.ot Dr. Phillips and Por
tia Washington (Dr. Washington’s 
daughter) were brought out, I 
must bring this out and I must 
raise this question and tell you 
these facts.

publican of Missouri, as .well .as 
newspapermen, have visited ■ Dr 
Washingtons' blrUipllTCCr-Since—he- 
could not see Powell when he V13it 
ed his office, Phillips said, he sent 
him a telegram .inviting him to 
visit the birthplace "so that there 
will be no further misrepresenta
tion of our organization by you."

Just how Powell could get the 
idea that the. memorial association 
is a "phony" one is a mystery, 
Phillips said, “when you consider 
that we have given 200 Negroes the 
ability to increase their earnings 
from an average of 75 cents an 
hcur to $2.50 an hour."

The Booker T. Washington Me
morial Trade School at Roanoke, 
Va.. is responsible for $1.000.000 be
ing spent in that city, Phillips said, 
fn addition, he asserted. "We have 
increased the value of the land at 
the birthplace. purchased. equip
ment for twenty buildings, planted 
orchards and bought purebred live 
stock for a modernized farm."

I Regarding the funds from the 
| sale of 1.500,000 Booker T. Wash-, 
.ington Memorial 50-cent coins, 
wjhlch sold for $1 and. $2 a.plece

I Phillips said, approximately $300,- 
000 have been spent in “tangible 
assets which the memorial owns, 
and is .being used to better the 
the economic condition of Negroes 
In that area and to sponsor' good
will building programs throughout 
'lie nation."

In opposing the bill, Powell said 
on the House floor:

'.'I did not waiit to do this, but 
since the issue has been brought 
out in the open-. I would like you. 
my colleagues, to know that the 
only organization in back of this 
■segregated Jim Crow hospital is 
the Booker T. . Washington Menio- 
r.'al Foundation.

"'This so-called Dr. Phillips, the 
leader, has not the slightest bit of 
status whatsoever among ills own 
people. Investigation will ' " '
the land to be used for 
Crow hospital is owned 
trolled by Dr Phillips. 
Booker. T. Washington 
Foundation.
"Furthermore. this Congress mint 

ed a half-dollar'with Booker-T 
Washington’s likeness upon it. and 
allowed this organization to sell a 
United States. Government half 
dollar for $2.

"With the $1.50 profit that they 
have been making from this, they 
have spent .90 per cent paying 
salaries and only 10 per cent' for 
supposedly doing good.
I do not believe that' another 

bit of legislation should be passed 
directly, influenced by the Booker 
H. Washington Memorial Founda-

à //ve 
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Phillips said 
office in the 
Ing after the 
made his charges "to give him the 
facts regarding thè memorial'; 
five-year record and also to insist 
that he call the Recorder's office 
in Franklin County about his own 
trship of land.”'.

"We deplore segregation too. But 
w.e are also trying to improve the 
plight of our fellow, citizens with a 
positive program of self-help.

"If the Congressman were seek
ing the truth, he would have found 
out that .1 own no property in the 
State of Virginia, that the'affairs 
of the memorial are in the. hands 
of a board of trustees, and that 
the Board of Governors is com
posed of some of the most out
standing leaders in this country."

Phillips sa iti Representatives 
Thomas B. Stanley,., Democrat of 
Virginia and. O.K. Armstrong, Re-

12* wide and • 
shoulder length. 

Double weft to add 
beauty and thickness to your hair.
II PAGE BOY

show that 
this Jim 
and con-- 
and the 
Memorial.

ROLL
, THE HALF GLAMOUR
fastens at the crown of the head and 
hangs naturally'down the back. (Ji is

15 to.20 inches long)............$10.00

THE ALL-AROUND
This attachment is a lime and money^ 
saver. Wear 11 and eliminate the nec
essity for constantly curling your own 
hair. This will give it time to grow.

89,50

Enjoy Being A
Woman Again

“Cardui Insurance”
Helps Thousands

Through 
Monthly Misery

Why let monthly cramps And pain apod your fun? 
Just a little Cardut dally may build resistance so 
that you suffer less and less each month. Many 
women uso "Cardul insurance" and go through 
their bad days wlthobt feeling any cramps at all«

Take out edenUflc "Cardul insurance ’ today. 
Say.Cardul ('•cartH/ov-eya") to your dealer.

MONTHLY CRAMPS

■ 6

CAR DUI

Write

V-Rdh . S3.50 Small Cluster of Curls $3.50 1
Broidi. .. $5.00 Chignons .. $3.50 1

HAIR-DO FASHIONS : 5""-'Æ'VÎ’”
312 St. Nicholas Ave.

NEW YORK, N. Y,

is DRINKING 
Ruining Your Health, 

Happiness, Life ?
Do you or a loved one need relief from DRUNKEN* 
NESS? At last, a doctor approved formula, REM-AL, 
prepared by registered Pharmacists, may break 
your drinking cycle In 5 days. ,This new discover^ 
may be taken in PRIVACY of your home. It may 
require but a few drops of REM-AL to eliminate 
all.desire for alcohol. Although not a permanent 
"cure/' It Is a Medically Recognized means of 
withdràWan^r^'iieofib!. This method dots not 
dépend on wHI power'büt may ACT by causing a 
dislike and loss of desire far Alcoholic Bever
ages. REM-AL comes complete with simple In
structions—REM-AL MAY be given with or without 
the drinker's knowledge...FREE «1th your order 
•f REM-AL we Include specially prepared supply 
ef tabs to aid the nervous and digestive systems 
since these are usually affected by Drunkenness. 
Complété Satisfaction or money back—Send No 
Money-we will rush the complete REM-ALmethod 
to confidential wrapper. Pay Postman only $5 and 
small C.OJ). charges. To save C.O.D. charges» 
Mad SS cash with order. Available only iroae

REM-AL DRUG COMPANY 
I Saflplk St. Now York 2. M. t

Dept. 56 A ____

Personal Problem?
Your personal problem of money, 
health, love, work or family maj 
quickly respond to “The Word and 
the Power." No matter where you 
are or what your problem may be. 
send 3c stamp to mall your sealed 
information. Air-mall, 6c.

THE TRIANGLE SOCIETY 
Box 6839-S Kansas City 4, Mo.

CLUSTER CURLS
Lar>jc Clusters as ,
Basr to insure long wear and perfect 
shape after cleaning,

HALF GLAMOR
Wc wilt match your
hair to blend perfectly ,
with this Coif which is 18 to 20 inches 
long. Soft and thick as pictured. It also 
can be worn many other ways.

Mixed Grey $1.00 Extra
C.O.D. Orders filled promptly

NU-CHARM Hair Products
r.O. BOX 363, MFT. 

COtttOE STA., NEW YOBK 30, N.Y.



SUNDAY & MONDAY

LITTLE ESTHER

SUNDAY IS
ESQUIRE THEATRE Father's Day

NEWS SPORT SHIRTS

MEN'S JEWELRY

STRAW HATS

MISSISSIPPI AT WALKER

MONDAYSUNDAY

IN PERSON
3 DAYS

PAPE’SSUNDAY

JOHNNY OTISLittle ESTHER
3 DAYS

STARTING

SUNDAY

Mel WALKER

ADMISSION THIS SHOW
BE YOUR OWN WHISKEY EXPERT! SPECIAL LATE SHOW 11:30 P. M

PYGMY ISLAND

NOW BRINGS YOU3 DAYS

STARTING

SUNDAY

THE BR0NZECARU5Oi

IT’S SMART TO SWITCH TO

retary.
Mrs. J. H. Lavender, treasurer

Compare Calvert Reserve and your 
present brand. We believe you will choose 
smoother, mellower Calvert. But if you 
really prefer your present brand,' stick 
with it. Fair enough?

Following close on the heels of 
the Little Esther-Johnny Otis unit 
which plays the Handy one day 
only, this Sunday. June 17th, the 
'Harlem Express”, Splzzie Can
field's latest unit moves in next Fri. 
day for a three-day engagement.

Spizzie. who has produced all of
the shows at Smalls’ .Paradise in
Harlem for many years, also pro
duced the Peg Leg Bates and Mar- ........__________
jle Day Shows, acknowledged by all I Pittsburgh and Cincinnati.

. . ..; . - ;
The decoration was carried out 

with a flag .over each door, and; cen 
terlng each patter of pastries placed 
placed on table for servlng.-The cen 
terpiece for the table was a beau
tiful basket of white gladioli. Dress 
ed in a very beautiful red net gown 
was Mrs - Louise Hayderi pouring 
refreshments.

Mrs. Alice M. Hancock, serving 
as Program Chairman, presented a 
Very talented program throughout 
the afternoon. Outstanding fea-

VIVACIOUS A ME10DÍI

* Ktsmckr . j-

"THREE HUSBANDS"

WICKED CITY"

FOLLIES”

SEE itnow or neverl-----Adult-entertainment-30c-for all

who saw them as the finest to ever 
play Memphis.

Featured in the “Harlem Express” 
are Chris Powell, and the "Five 
Blue Flames,” thè "Four Kit Kats’’, 
"Stump and Stumpy,” who last play 
ed Memphis at'the Old Orpheum 
along with Duke Ellington and 
many others,.

This terrific show is now on tour 
of the nation’s better theatres and 

I comes to Memphis direct from

ANN SAVAGE • OAVtD BRUCE
5TEVEN GERAY

John Wayne 
"SANDS OF

YOUR

PRESENT

BRAND

THE EAST McLEMORE 
AVENUE CHARITY CLUB

T h’e. East' McLemore Avenue 
Charity Club met Monday evening, 
June 4, 8 p m at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs Albert Campbell, 1287 
McLemore Ave. The meeting „was 
colled to order by the president, 
who presented the chaplain; who 
conducted devotionals;
We proceeded with new business: 

the club will hold a Popularity

Club House. The theme; of this 
year’s entertainment was “Patrio
tic."

SIXTEEN SOPHISTICATED 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Sixteen. Sophisticated Social 
Club held its meeting Friday, June 
8, at the residence of Msr. Corrine 
Garrett, 1534 Ellison.

Saturday night,' June 16. the 
Sixteen Sophisticates-.are having 
a Bar-B-Cue Lawn Party at the 
residence of Mrs Dorothy Mc
Neal, 1349 Austin. The public is in
vited. No admission. There's fun 
for everyonel 1

Next meeting will be held at the 
residence of Mrs. Jennie Hicks, 
2187 Stovall Friday, June 15.

Mrs. Dorothy McNeal, president 
Mrs. Odessa Ropinson, reporter

is a visual continuation of the 25- 
year-old radio saga, with each pro- 
gram-a complete comedy drama. . 
It. has been takqn by the Army and 
Air Force Motion Picture Service 
for exhibition overseas, the first
TV film series to be accepted by 
the Department of Defense. . . Di
rector of the show is Charles Bai- 
Jon. Hollywood veteran. . . CBS 
network program supervisor :s 
James Fonda. . . Writers are Jo
seph Connelly, Robert Mosher and 
Robert Ross, who script' the radio 
torles.. . Sponsor is the Blatz Brew
ing Co., a subsidiary of Schenly In
dustries Inc. . . Series is contracted 
for 52 weeks a year on the complete 
CBS-TV network of 61 stations.

'... A weekly series,typing made on 
film in Hollywood by''CBlJjyrth an

KAPPA KOSINES 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Kappa Kosines Social Club 
held its regular meeting at the Y 
M. C. A., Wednesday, night. June 6 
The meeting Was called to order 
by the vice president. Mrs Veola 
Bumpus. The meeting began with 

■ the discussion of a large white 
cake, which is to be raffled off June 
27. Tickets can be purchased from 
any club member.

Elaborate plans were made for 
a picnic on July 4, in Whitehaven. 
Mrs. Thelma McCain of 1528 Cel- 
la entertained the club and its 
-distinguished—guests -Friday—night, . 
June 9th. We were served buffet 
lering each platter of pasteries 
ing room.

The next meeting will be held at 
the .YMCA with Mrs. Cathalene 
Johnson hostess. Mrs Veola Bum
pus will entertain the club at her 
home June 18

Mrs. Cathalene Johnson, presi
dent.

Mrs. Gladys Jones, reporter

MAKE THIS TEST TODAY!
Here’s all you do. Just ask a 
friend to pour about 14 oz. of 
Calvert into a glass, and the 
same amount of your present 
brand into another—without 
telling you which is which. 
Taste each brand, then pick the 
one that really tastes better.

SUNDAY 
ONLY ON 

OUR STAGE!

Hugh Marlowe keeps a close check on Tyrone Power as a 
new element of danger appears in a tense moment in 
“Rawhide,” Twentieth Century-Fox's action-packed- 
western coming .. . undav to the New Daisy Theatre for 
a 3 day engagement.

Contest at Its next- meeting night, 
Jimp 18 at the home ;©f Mr. and 
Mrs. -W. M.-Adams, 1303 E. Trigg 
hve. ’, ' ; ■' ■ ■■• ■
{ We^are Inviting our friends to 
attend. We all'wish to thank the 
clubs and many friends for help-' 
ing us to make our , Anniversary 
Tea a great success. Thanking, you 
and you again.

The president expressed thanks 
for the lovely evening.

Mrs. Mary Davis, president , , 
S,Mrs. Mary E. Adams, secretary 
and reporter. '

Calvert Challenges Comparison 
with any whiskey!

Billfolds
Socks 
Belts 
Pajamas

.CALVER'T RESERVE'.BLEAdED'WHISKEY—8618 PRÓOF—65%’GRÀIN blEÙTRAL:SPIRITS.'CALVERr DISTILLERS:C0RP.;:NÉWiYÒRK CITY

'Mrs. King would like to thank 
the members and friends for $200 
reported Sunday and more reports 
ate to be made.
. Mrs. Mary D. King, president
, Mrs. Marie Adams, vice presi

dent. ... .
Mrs. Inez Glenn, secretary

Mrs. Rosa Williams, assistant se'c-

Screen 
Attraction

CITY FEDERATION OF 
COLORED WOMEN’S CLUBS 
ENTERTAINS WITH 
ANNUAL TEA ■

The City Federation ', of „Colore'd- 
Women’s Club entertained Sunday 
evening, June-10, with its Annual 
Tea at the beautiful Leila Walker

—Also—- •
Forest Tucker In—

"CALIFORNIA PASSAGÉ"

MEMPHIS WORLD O Friday, June 15, 1951
T• ■ ■ y . • T~

IWO JIMA"
COMEDY Q SERIAL

a 11-Negro . cast. Premiere is 
set for-Thursday. June 28 (CBS?T.V, 
8:30-9:00 PM. EDT) ... Producers 
are Freeman Gosden arid Charles 
Correll, creators of. “Amos ‘n’ 
Andy” . . . Amos is played by Al
vin Childress, Andy by Spencer 
Williams, and the Kingfish by Tim 
Moore : . . They were selected for 
the key roles after an unprecedent
ed four-year talent search. . Play
ers. of the secondary * roles.Sapphire/ 
Henry Van Porter, Lawyer Calhoun, 
The Kingfish’s mother-in-law were 
drafted from the “Amos *n Andy” 
radio program. . . The TV series

1248 FLORIDA STREET
SUNDAY - MONDAY - (Double Feature) 

John Payne in— 

"TRIPOLI"
—Also— t

"GUNS ABLAZIN'"
Starring Walter Huston

(Double Feature)
Bomba, the Jungle Boy in—

"THE HIDDEN CITY"

IT— ■" C-Mj jk.
ill IZH-WEILIR DISTILLERY, EST. LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 1«49 
UKIUCK1 STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • «I PSOO».

SATURDAY — (Double Feature) 

"LAW OF THE WEST" 
with John McBrown

—Also— 
"SHANGHIA CHEST" 
j Chart Mantan Moreland

TWOÌTÀGÈ SHOWS^«”NG TO HANDY NEXT 

WEEK; "LITTLE ESTHER" AND HARLEM EXPRESS

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY— JUNE 27-28
"BITTER RICE"

and "BARREL HOUSE REVUE"
■■ with

COMING!. . . ON OUR STAGE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 22-23-24

Spizzie Canfield, our Producer who brought you . . "PEG 
LEG" BATES kEVUE and GRIFFIN BROTHERS, MARGIE-DAY 
SHOW, , ■ I .. ■ ■ ?. v

tures of the.-program wMWmmuhsimmi : e.iJ_.. .
RusseU, who portrayed fi.’TJnjjle 
Bam” along with Miss Barbara 
Walker,' Queen 'of North Mernpbis 
Civic Club as “Miss Liberty,” ,wll- 
ford Glenn rendered several In- • 
strumental numbers. Miss Alberta 
Marie Mickens, City: Beautiful 
Qufeen, .rendered two Instrumental 
solos. There were many Other'out 
Standing features of the evening. .

Gusts from Dyersburg, Tennes- 
see were: Mesdames Georgia 
Fowlkes, Geneva Beckett, John 
Whiles and Smith. - 
. All presidents of the Federated 
Clubs Were presented .to the guests 
nlpng with Mrs. Mary D. King, 
who is President of the City Fed
eration.

Mrs. Mabie Swautsey. served as 
Chairman , of the Refreshment 
Committee; assisted by o t h e rs 
members -of her club, the-Merry 
Circle. Mrs.,Maude Mosley was on 
the door registering’ guests. "

Told with a blazing .44, 
U a burning kiss... and 

g, a stinging lash!...

TYRONE POWER 
susan HAYWARD 

ra«ll*ILtn.|)EHH66a.HSUBllCHMUN

- .1.IQH UTUWAY «m etnea
bjr Dcrdlty Nkhoh . ■ - ,

SUNDAY - MONDAY - (Double Feature)
James Edwards in— 

"STEEL HELMET"
' —Also—

STARTING
L -

BEALE AVENUE

MYSTERY LASSOS TRAP ENEMY AGENTS 
IN JOHNNY'S JUNGLE WAR . 

' .TOR AMERICA'S STOCKPILE!
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FATHER’S DAY GREETINGS

Card Of Thanks

HAVE

Sentence
Sermons

COKE

ANNOUNCING

THE 1951 SUMMER SESSION!

20th ANNIVERSARY

MEMPHIS, TENN

PICTURES NEWS ARTICLES FEATURES
DISPLAY GREETINGS

Mammoth Twentieth Anniv. Editionscheduled to begin al

Publication Date Set For Tuesday, June 26,1951
SPECIAL NOTICE SPECIAL NOTICE

BUSINESSES CHURCHES SCHOOLS & COLLEGES

THE PROFESSIONS CLUBS WELFARE INSTITUTIONS

CITIZENS-AT-LARGE

No Wonder It's

SPACE RESERVATION COUPON

This Is to certify that my (our)

Phone

HENDED WHISKEY 86 PR. 65% GRAIN NEÜ- 
'RAI SPIRI1S SCHPNIFY nlST . INC.. NYC

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE.

Wheatleys 
Bredens 
Bells 
Thorntons

-EMMANUEL—BAPTIST— CHURCH

A Sacred Promise

Carrie
Rums,

At The 
SCHOOL

7 Ä--Nextestep

Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Reading Dally. Open on Sundays Idea
ted on Highway 51, Hernando Road at State Line. Catch Yellow 
Bns marked Whitehaven, Tenn. Stops right at Madam Bell’s door.’ 
Bus runs every hour.

The family of the late Mrs. Lu
cile Wheatley Bell, wishes to thank 
each and everyone for their kind
ness during her Illness and death, 
especially to Elder Foster, Rev. J. 
W. Moore, Mrs. Swannigan and Mrs. 
Burnett.
- Family: 

The 
The 
The 
The

R. R. Stubbs, assistant vice pre
sident, said the telephone firm's 
"going rate" or earning today oh 
the company’s net Investment In 
Georgia Is only 3.74 per cent, com
pared with the required rale of 7. 
25 per cent.

TO MR. L. II. BUNTYN 
74 YEARS OLD

June, traditional month of wed- 
’ dings
When a couple submits to a test 
Love and its problems laid on the 
/ .altar » ’.«■
Sacrifices made bring out their 

best.

JEWEL’S KINDER 
GRADUATION HELD

MEMPHIS S. S. BAPTIST 
TRAINING UNION CONGRESS

Sunday afternoon, Jnne 17 at 3 
p m Summerfield Baptist church 
and pastor, Rev. H. L. Davis will 
be host .to. the Memphis Sunday 
School and Baptist Training Union 
Congress. An Interesting and In
spiring program hai-becn-planncd 

' The doctrinal address. , "Baptist 
cn the Missionary Interprlse” .will 
he delivered by Rev. W. T. Craf
ton, pastor of Rock of Ages Bap-

In the ritual, Til death do us part’ 
Does the sacredness mean any

thing? .
Do you mean for better or for 

worse?
When on her finger you place ths 

ring?

heavy weight With a very high in
terest rate; for It was never intend 
ed that for pleasure or. gain one 
would heedlessly forfeit the riches 
of a good name.

Annual Men’s Day will be ob
served at the New Salem Baptist 
Churcvh, Sunday, June 17. We hope 
to make this the greatest. Men’s 
Day in the history of our church.

Each man is asked to pay $10.60. 
Rev. M. B. Chaney, Mt. Olive 

Baptist Church is the guest speaker. 
, Bro Ed Dunn, Chairman.

The direct challenge —’To Love 
and Obey"

Was not meant for one—but for 
the two

Any partnership means more than 
one ’ . '

The pact must be kept; you should 
be true.

9. To be sure, a good name is 
more precious than gold, and for 
leal worth there Is nothing in all 
earth 
which

164 BEALE AVE.

Mr. A. L. Cotton, president 
Mrs. Mary Woods, secretary 
Mrs. M. Smith, reporter

‘ór Further Information 
Call: ' 

5-3688

CENTENARY METHODIST 
CHURCH

The Centenary Methodist Church, 
Miss, at Alston, will entertain the 
Annual Conference of Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service, on Fri- 
oay. June 15, continuing through 
Sunday, June 17th.

Guest speaker at the Sunday 
morning worship hour will be Dr. 
Prince A. Taylor, editor of the Cen
tral Christian Advocate. Dr. Taylor 
is a’ former professor of Bennett 
College at Greensboro, N. C„. and 
Gammon—Theological—Seminary, 
Atlanta, Ga.

The public is invited. ’
Dr. H. H. Jones, pastor; Mrs. 

Helen Longstreet, president; Mrs. 
St. Elmo Hampton, publicity chair
man.

Some marriages are made in Heav
en

Doubt and failures do not have ii 
part

True happiness abides forever
Such love originates in the heart. 

—MRS. C. E. ROWAN

LEWIS AND DAVIS MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

Rev. J. D. Ingram,- Pastor
Sunday June 17, the young people 

of the church will present an in
teresting program. Little Miss 
Nancy Hunt, reporter foj this oc
casion is asking all young people 
to please be present. The program 
has been 
6:30 p. m.

A member of Warren Methodist 
Chprch. 1606 Kansas. Mr. Buntyn 
has been a resident of Memphis 
s'nce .he was five. He is a Mason, 
the loving father of five children; 
Mrs Fannie D. Royal, Robert 
Buntyn of Cleveland; Leo Buntyn 
of Memphis, Verdel Buntyn, Army 
two grandchildren: Mrs Freddie 
Walker and Miss Geneva Walker.

Twi^g. Mr." . Bennie Lawsonwill: 
present the Master of,Ceremonies.-.

1 . Sadie May Gray, Reporter

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS AN 
: OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME WHA*T?

HILLS CHAPEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Rev. E. L. Slay, Pastor
The church will observe its An

nual Men’s Day Sunday, June 17, 
Sunday morning Sunday Schpol will 
open at 9:30 with Supt. Shelton in 
■charge. All classes will be taught by 
men.

3 p. m. music will be rendered by 
the Southern Male Chorus. Princi
pal speaker will be Rev: L. O. Tay
lor, pastor of the Olivet Baptist 
Church.

- "’■'•I • l*-' ■ ’■ •’
program. They also: presented an 
Indian playlet that was enjoyed by 
all.

Mrs. R. L. Flagg presented the 
certificates. to. the' following, who 
will enter school next fall: Rickie’ 
McGraw, Johnnie May Lloyd, Pa
tricia Brown, Albert Morris. Millie 
Royal, Wm. Boyd, Eddie Mae' 
Springfield, Martha Harris, Ken
neth Porter, Janies Mitchell, Rob
ert Langston, Charles Whitsey, No
ble Gatlin, Ann Shores, and Thom
as Walton..

Mrs. Edith Cox, principal of the 
school, worked' very hard and with 
much patience with the children to 
make the program a success, with 
the assistance of Mrs. Stinson, Mrs. 
Seay antf Mrs. Harris

Mrs. J.M. Cooper, Reporter.

SALEM MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH I»

955 South Fourth Street 
Rev. C. J. Patterson, Pastor 

Sunday School was largely , at
tended with many visitors present. 
At the 11 o’clock services the pastor 
delivered a dynamic message. His. 
text was taken.from 1 Corinthians. 
16:30; Jude 1:3. His subject was 
"Steadfast in Faith. ”

Our pastor has brought to us for 
the pas’t month a series of sermons 
that have been very inspirational 
to all.

The tea that was sponsored by 
the No. 2 Choir last Sunday, was 
really lovely and enjoyed by all. 
Mrs. Janie Mae Hall, President.

At 8 p. m., Atty B. I, Hooks, one 
of the city’s most outstanding at
torneys, will be guest speaker. Mr. 
Hooks is a member of First Bap
tist Church,, Lauderdale. Presen
tation by Theodore Spencer, Dis
trict manager, Union Protective 
Assurance Company; solo, Robert 
Taylor; Mt. Olive CME Church; 
reading, C. L. Grisson, Shiloh Bap
tist Church; master of ceremonies. 
Robert Roberson, Metropolitan 
Baptist Church.

ïlifFIELD BAPTIST CHURfcH
■ JB41 Kansas’ Street 
|cy.’,J. O. Wesley, Pastor . . 
tidaÿ School was opined at 
Ay»-’ With’the Superintendent, 
[àrg’ê. The subject of the nèxt 
ay’s lesson “The’Spread of Thé 
él,’’ found Acts 1:8; 4:5-12, 16, 
1. Mr. Felix SCott read the in- 
ictipn.. Rev. .Lane demonstrated 
blackboard.’ He was at his best, 
lad .one visitor. Miss Henderson, 
; New Zion CME of Mascaio, 
I. /There were also two ’ new 
Jars, Mrs. Francis McGhee from 
it Baptist Church of Jackson, 
lessee, and Mrs. Alice ■ Mae 
pne. Mr. Felix won the offering 
fer. Bro. Briggs won the atten- 
e banner

YOUTH DAY AT MT. VERNON 
BAPTIST CHURCH

547 Miss. Blvd.
Rev. W. C. Holmes, minister

Sunday, June 17, will be Youth 
Day. The general public is cordially 
Invited. The pastor will preach 
special sermon at the 11 o’clock 
hour. At 3 p. m.. Rev. E. H. John
son. pastor of Cane Creek- Baptist 
Church will be guest speaker. Cane 
Creek Choir and Olivet Junior 
Choir will render special music. 
Other participants on the .program: 
Maurice Bullett; greetings; accept
ance. Cane Creek Church; reading. 
Mrs. Annie Turner. Olivet Baptist. 
Church; solo, Alfred Motlow. Mt. 
Olive CME Church; mistress of 
ceremonies, Miss Jean Johnson. 
Avery Chapel AME Church.

Make Reservations NOW for participation in this 20th Anniversary Edition. No 
Institution in Memphis has kept a More Complete, and Inspiring Record of Nq- 
gro Life and History of the Bluff City and the Tri-States Than The Memphis World 
during the past score of years. You owe it to yourself, and Posterity to Help our 
Staff make this Anniversary Edition'a valuable, accurate document of historic 
significance .. . RATES FOR SPACE FURNISHED UPON REQUEST. Cut out the fol
lowing coupon and mail to L. O. Swlhgler, Editor, 164 Beale Ave., Memphis 3, 
Tenn. Todayl

To keep COOLER 

usi mom ta
..•¡£v.__ and 
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tist-ctrarcE."'““’'"" '' ■1
You will piwnys spend r profit

able Third Sunday afternoon If 
you attend the Memphis Sunday 
School and BaptistTralning Union 
’Congress.

MOTHER 
GARTEN 

AT FRIENDSHIP CHURCH, 
KLONDIKE

The closing exercises of The 
Mother’s Jewels Kindergarten 
School were held Thursday night, 
Ju’ne7, 1951, at the Friendship Bap
tist Church, Klondike.

The children were at their best 
as they presented a very interesting

Onlq
SchenSey gives

COLEMAN CHAPEL 
C.M.E; CHURCH

Rev. J. W. Moore, Pastor
We, the Stewardess No. 1 Board 

are asking each and everyone' to 
please come out and be with us on 
this Sunday, June 17, at 3 p. m.

Our sermon’will be by the Rev. 
P E. Brooks, pastor of Mt. Olive 
C. M. E. Church.

Don’t fail to hear this great mes
sage. This program Is sponsored by 
Sister Annie Pickett.

Mrs. L. V. Wheatley, Reporter

10. Paul once thought he pos
sessed a wonderful name, but la 
ter found It could not be built 
alone on fame; but only by walk
ing in the footsteps of Christ, could 
his name be valued above any price 

ill. He then in quest of this 
super-highway, by other wise men 
explored, began with . eloquence 
and power to sav, “nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall 
he able to separate us from the 
love of God. which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord."

Songs—"I Love You Truly’’— ”O 
Promise Me"

Sweet songs of devotion and true 
love ’’

Reflect a glimpse of things heav
enly

Things characteristic of the dove.

• ..... ;..........................

The Southern Ben Telephone ■ 
Company said Wednesday it must 
increase rates to Georgia by‘about 
$6,000.000 a year If It is to receive 
a ‘ fair and reasonable return” on 
Its Investment.

Felton. Miss 
Mrs. Leaner

Kentucky’s Favorite 
Straight Bourbon!

THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS 
CLUB

The Christian. Soldiers Club enter
tained with an enjoyable Banquet, 
on the beautiful lawn of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie Coe, 1J58 East Marble, 
on the evening of‘June 3rd.

The dining table was decorated’ 
with gorgeous pink roses. Rev. T. J. 
West was the guest speaker for the 
occasion. -

Among those present were: Mrs. 
Mattle Bledsoe, Mrs. Lula Rayford, 
Mir. Johnnie . Hewlett and many 
others. . • ’

The club holds its regular meet
ings every Monday and Friday even 
mg at 7 o’clock at. 1591 Minnie St.

Mrs. Hattie Holst, teacher; Mrs. 
..Evelyn Dandridge, president: Hen

rietta Williams, secretary; Annie 
Mae Branch, reporter.

jL ’ M*® Ji Are You Dissatisfied With Marriage? Have Yon 
Sfi, s^T ■ Lost .Faith In-Your Wife or Sweetheart? Are Yon 

/gj1“ Bad ®r Discouraged? If any of these
w™-1— "»Are Your Problems, come let MADAM BELL advise 

yon at once. She reads life’to you just as she would read an open 
book. She gives you your lucky dates and months. Tells you why 
your Job or.-business is not a success. She will tell you friends and 
enemies and will call names. If you have failed in the rest come 
see Madam Bell at once.

(Write name of organization).
will be represented in the 20th Anniversary Edition of the Memphis World in the form of 
a display greeting, writeup, or picture.

Signed
Address

MADAM BELL
GREATEST PALMIST

In place of the Annual Men’s 
D:\y, the men of St. Luke -Churcn 
v ill sponsor a $1,000 drive,1 this 
Sunday, June 17, 1951. The drive is 
aimed to pay off the remaining in 
debtedness of the church. It will 
climax next month with a similar 
rally for the women.

. Rev. E. Steverson, pastor of Open 
Door Baptist church will deliver 
sermon at 3 p. m

Bro.. John Motley, chairman

S. Bell Wants 
$6,000,000 
Rate Increase

comparable In valúe for 
It can be sold.

U ; LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
¡.An Excellent Christian College with the Highest Possible 

[ccreditation and Academic Standards. A COLLEGE OF 
feRVICE AND DISTINCTION-
■ REGISTRATION June 11 through June 18; providing 15 
barter or 10 semester hours credit. You owe it to yourself 
> register NOW.

SHORT TERM: Courses in Education, Music, Social 
cience, Art; and a Special Workshop in Physical Education, 
iealth and Public Safety, June 11-30.
'’? SPECIAL SERVICE FOR VETERANS: All G. l/s should 
sgister before June 20, or risk losing G. I. benefits.

OFFERINGS: Any course listed in regular catalog may 
goffered.

EVENING CLASSES: For persons regularly employed, 
mirses are offered at night.
r JOIN THE CROWD THIS SUMMER ...

Register NOW!
For Information . . ■ Call 5-6421 . . . Ask

for Registrar)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
254 S. Lauderdale 

Y, M. C. A.
Sunday School at the Christian 

Science Society will convene Sun
day, June 17, at 9:30 a..m.

At-the 11 a. m.’.service, the sub
ject will be, “God, The Preserver 
of Man.” ■

Mid-week services will be held 
Wednesday,\June 20. 8 p. m,
ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST 
CHURCH

508 N. 3rd Street
Rev. O. C. Crivens, Acting Pastor • 
Last .Sunday, June 10, at 11 a. m., 

the pastor preached a soûl stirring 
sermon. Every Christian present 
was spiritually helped by this dy
namic sermon. Both , choirs were at 
their best singing. Mrs. Lottie Al
len was the accompanist. Mrs. 
Bernice Leatherwood was organist.

Visitors at all times are welcome 
at our services. One of our Junior 
Deacons of the Junior Church, is 
here, visiting his relatives and 
'friends, Joe Wilson, Is attend
ing Gammon Theological' Seminary. 
Mr. Wilson' is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Wilson, 1304 Hemlock.

Delegates attending the Sunday 
School B..T. U; Congress at Shreve
port, La. from St: Stephens are:

Mrs. L. Alexander,- Mrs. L. Addi
son. Mrs. Cleo P. Dooley, Mr. B. 
Lewis, Willie C. Burrus, Amanda 
Roland, T. C. Boyd, Mr. James 
Perkins, Mr. J. L. Cartwright, Alice 
Hall. Lizzie King, Carline Shelton, 
Mrs. J. T ‘ 
Thompson, 
Ruble McCall and others.

Bro. W. M. Yates, clerk 
Mrs. Lula Alexander, reporter’

12. Ah, the value of a good 
name, none better than Soloman 
could proclaim, whose words of 
wisdom like these, never grow old: 
"A good name is rather to be chos
en than great riches, and loving 
favor father than silver and geld.”

Annual' Young People's..Day. will: 
beiobsirved Sunday, June 17, at the 
Emmanuel Baptist Church.

At theill a. m. hour the RevHer- 
bert Robinson, one of the young, 
officiating ministers of-the Golden 
Baptist. Church, will deliver the 
sermon.

In the'evening at 3 P. M. Miss 
Selma Reid, a graduate of LeMoyne 
College, and a member of the Col
lins Chapel. CME Church, will be 
guest speaker.

Climaxing the day will be a ves
per service at 8 o’clock, with Rev. 
B. G. Ragsdale in charge. The pub

lic is cordially invited.
Rev. W. E. Ragsdale, Pastor 
Mrs. Ledora Gant, clerk.

of Cosmetology
¡443-449 Beale Avenue
1 Courses Offered in
• PHYSIO-THERAPY
> BUSINESS ETHICS
* and SALESMANSHIP 
Veterans and Civilians 
Accepted for Training

G.I. Approved
A Year Around School—
Register Now 

For All Courses

LADIES AUXILIARY
The annual sermon of the Ladles 

Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters will be de
livered by the Reverend W. L. Var
nado at Bethel Presbyterian Chureh, 
1060 Miss. Blvd., Sunday, June 17 
at 3:30 p, m.

■An interesting program has been 
planned for. the occasion. Music will 
be furnished by the church choir; 
Scripture reading will be given by 
Mr. H. Patton; a Reading by "Miss 
Gei-aldine Smith. Mr. J. B. Johnson 
will, render a trumpet solo; vocal 
_spIps_by_Mjsa_Varnetta SmitluJiev. 
J. A. McDaniels, pastor of the 
church, will Introduce the guest 
speaker. Miss Janie B. Lowe will 
serve as mistress of ceremonies,

’ The public is invited. ■

tiMn :00 A. M. devotion was led by. 
íqyAlbert Newson. Prayer by Bro.

Scrupture reading by Rev. 
(Acts 4:36). Then the choir 

“I Called Him ‘Jesus’ My 
oik.” Then the pastor came forth 
id .talked from Matthew 27:52. He 
íé^Sfor his subject "Walting On 
ffiUL” It was enjoyed by everyone. 
■Wa. regret that our pastor was not 
íléto be with us last night. The 
Solé church is praying for him in 
Ijf/trouble.
Sunday. June 17, the 41st Anni- 
irSáry of the Senior Choir will bn 

at the Bloomfield Baptist 
hurch. The pre-anniversary cele- 
rition. The Tussle of Tots, will 
é’ Weld Friday night. June 15. 1951. 
At 3 p. m. Sunday afternoon.- 

W,< Herbert Brewster. Sr., will be 
jBjfpeaker. He Is the pastor of the 
hr Trigg Avenue Baptist Church, 
(áster of Ceremonies is Atmon

MEMPHIS WORLD • Friday, JimelSrTWF
'. - ■ _____ -- - —-----m- ■-

By REV. FRANK C. LOWRY
* ’ FOR ANP ' 

A NAME
1. A name— it can be long, It 

can be Short, but this is not the 
question of greatest import x

2. It 18 not a matter, of length 
or sound; all that counts, Is what 
kind of a man or woman carries 
that name around.

3. Names are tn circulation for 
a long, long tlihe and by predeces
sors carried thru deeds that Were 
evil as well as sublime.

4. Your name may have had a 
high rating when it came, to you; 
have you exerted sufficient effort 
to carry that Status clearly thru?
5. Your grandmother and grand 

father may have warded off many 
a stain; have some been added la
ter for which you were to blame?

6. It is the worst kind of waste
when a name Is exposed to dis
grace and one later has to erase 
aiid retrace.——:—--------------- -—

7. Misdeeds carry a . terribly

flsafiwshogW’
• SCHENLEY TObAY ...

THE FINEST WE’VE EVER PRODUCED

can BROADWAY
9’151 I COAL & ICE CO.
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Father's Day
Sunday, June 17 will be known as Father's Day. The eyes 

of the people will be focused upon him.
7 Thë~peoplê”drë’learhing to look-forward to the coming of 

. Father's Day with the same degree of interest that they look for
ward to the coming of Mother's Day, and rightly so, because fath- 
eir'is responsible for the solution of every problem that affects the 
home, church, school or the nation. Certainly he's called upon to 
solve all of the major problems and since he must serve in that 
capacity, I think the people will do Well to give him a little consid
eration.

Give him -a pat on the back this Sunday. Tell him he's a 
great guy and he's doing a fine job. It will encourage his heart. 
And certainly in these days of inflation,'trials, tribulations and 
war, he needs all the encouragement he can get.

Almost every moment in the day, baffling problems are 
thrown in his lap for solution and in some way and by the help 
of the Lord he's solving them. And since his job is a very diffi
cult one, I think it's appropriate and proper that the.people pause 
ôn Jpne 17th and pay tribute 'to father.

All men are potential fathers and man has been assigned to 
the responsibility as master of all creeping things that creepeth 
Upon the earth by the Supreme Ruler of the universe and while he 
is;atlempting to solve all the problems that confront the world to
day, he is doing no more nor less than is expected of him because 
of his position. But we are merely emphasizing the fact that en
couragement means much. Sometimes it spells the difference be
tween! defeat and victory. - So heap upon father all the encour
agement possible. It may inspire him to do a better job.

Indicting The Klan

HEALTH WORjD

An S.N.S. Feature

Between two and three thousand 
humans are bitten by poisonpus 
snakes each year; This Is a small 
number compared with one popu
lation,' but many will be traveling 
this summer through infested areas 
and a little knowledge ’ about vip
ers might prove life saving.

Because the majority of bites are 
on the extremities, it is advisable 
to wear leather beots when walk-, 
ing through unfamiliar territory. 
It is wise to be carfeul when rea
ching into burrows or hollow logs,. 
and. it is a poor policy to step ov
er a fallen tree before taking a look 
at the other side. Double precau
tions are necessary at night be
cause venomous types often are 
nocturnal. ■ „ .

Not all bites are 
serious. When 
the accident oc- 

. curs, the indivi
dual who knows 
his snakes has an 
added advantage, 
because he is bet
ter able to iden
tify the viper. The 
bite of the veno
mous varieties us
ually produces
violent pain and there is swelling 
at the. site of the injection. •' •

Some victims faint or go into 
shock, and now and then it, is. diffi
cult to tell whether fear or the 
poison is responsible for the collap
se. At any rate, prompt first aid is 
important.

Unless the. venom, is removed 
while still under- the skin, it travels 
through the body via the blood or 
lymphatic system. The venom of 
some American,, shakes is absorbed 
slowly and has a poisonous effect 
upon, the blood; others paralyze the 
brain and nerve tissue.

The first step is to apply a tourni
quet, to prevent the1 venom. from 
spreading, . at the same time • the 
titten area’ is incised and suction 
employed to eradicate much of the 
noxious material. Because the ex
tremities usually are Involved, the 
tourniquet generally is applied

” , X -L ■ A*"- • > M ' • i

(most populai fearures ’r. tne "Mem
phis World.”.. The young woman, 
who Is an employee at Universal 

,Llfe Insurance Company's home of
fice resides with her mother, Mrs. 
Florence'- Rhodes;- a 4141 ’ Bowen
Road. - -....... r -/i......  . ■——

loosely just above the elbow or knee 
of the involved limb.

Another .can be placed two Inches 
above the fang marks;, it should be 
tight enough to impede the lympha
tic and venous circulation, but 
loose enough to allow the blood to. 
enter through the arteries and then 
reapplied.

The area surrounding the bite 
is cleansed and two cross incisions 
at higher levels, particularly when 
swelling is advancing. Suction is 
applied to these regions in an ef
fort to draw out the poison from 
the lymphatics, but this procedure 
is questionable value.

Meanwhile the physician is con
sulted about'antienin. This is . a 
horse serum and is used cautiously, 
especially in individuals with aller
gic tendencies.

Penicillin and tetanus antitoxin 
help In the prevention of other in
fections. Transfusions are required 
to combat shock and anemia stem
ming from the' effects of the venom 
upon the blood.

High'pressure and Low Weight 
V. B. writes: Is high blood pressure 
in an underweight person unusual?

Reply: No. I know many, under
weight Individuals with high -blood 
pressure or hypertension. Weight of 
itself does not - cause high blood 
pressure, but obesity is likely' to 
aggravate the condition.

Liver Infection:
D. F. writes: What is Catarrahal 

Jaundice?
Reply: An old name for virus 

hepatitis, ivhich is an acute infec
tion of the liver. A virus is thought 
lo.be responsible.

Dr. Bland will answer questions 
relating to health -and hygiene in 
this column and by mall. He will not 
make diagnosis or prescribe for in
dividuals.

Send stamped self-addressed en
velope and address: R. Earl Bland, 
M

REFLECTION

A. L. GUERARD

D.
The World Health Forum 

■ Scott News Syndicate
164 Beale Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee

MART OF THOUGHT
By FRANKELLE ROBINSON

There is a club which I think 
you should know about. It is do
ing a commendable work. It is the 
Dunbar, Art and Social Club. The 
club is one of the oldest in the city 
and composed of business and pro- 

.. .. _ . I fesslonal’women. The club which
Dragon because he sent out cards in behalf of the Klan. And the created a Memorial Fund several 
jury considered the cards obviously "intended to reflect injuriously years ago in memdry of one of its 
ubon the character and conduct." of on Anderson. S C. Publisher, charter members, Mrs. Rachel

Another solar-plexus blow was dealt to the Ku Klux Klan 
' last .week when a Federal jury indicted Grand Dragon Thomas L. 

Hamilton, of Leesville, S, C. The true bill was read against the

upon the character and conduct," of an Anderson, S. C. Publisher, S?iart<t5, numbers, Mrs. Rachel 
' Wilton E. Hall at.d his newspaper the IndependenfDaily Mail. .umme/ in lendini underprivileged 

It is plainly evident throughout the South today a growing Pjris to Girl Scout Camp.
irhpatierice_a"nd~resentmeht”agdinsf this organizationrw/hich the ' It sponsored-four girls-this-sum- 
Justice Department placed on the subversive list. It is a healthy 
sign and one which we hope Will spread until every vestige of 
mob violence and intimidation and threats are blotted out of 
*He association of citizens in our land of Democracy and Oppor
tunity. For there is ho place for the Ku Klux Klan todqy. We are 
taxed to support government to arbitrate justice arid to avenge 
wrong and injustice. Furthermore, even were we so gullible as to 
depend upon the Klan, their members lack'the mentality to ar
rive, at independent, judicious decisions.

Pamphlet, takes great pride each 
summer in sending underprivileged

rner from La Rose, Grint, Lester 
and Melrose schools. The club pays 
the camp fees for two weeks and 
provides ample spending money 
during the camping season. Each 
year the members receive many 
letters of congratulations and

LOOKING THINGS OVER
By HELEN CALDWELL DAY

LET ME WORSHIP
Let me worship in the chapel on 

the hill
Where men aren’t afraid to die,
Some are simple, some

some are timid,
Some poor, some as vile

are plain,

as I.

chapel onLet me worship in the 
the hill

With men of a contrite heart;
Some are burdened, some are - sad

some are down,
Some who’ll dare to play their 

part. ‘

Let me worship in the chapel on 
the hill .’

Where those of a humble- spirit 
trod,

Some are honest, some are friend
ly, some are buoyant, ’

Some, who'll commit themselves to 
God! ■

Let me worship in the chapel on 
the hill : '

Where those who are trying to 
make a life,. ■ ,aar_

Some who are struggling, men who 
are heroic, '"'i'

Some, who are combating. with, 
strife. ;:s'-

praise; also thanks from the girls 
whom they have helped. There are 
eighteen members and they work 
diligently to make this great pro
ject successful.

Although the club, caters to girls 
mostly, occasionally it finds a 
worthy boy who is unable to at
tend camp and sends him. Once a 
year this club works on a special 
project. A recent one was the raff
ling of a gorgeous lace table cloth 
-which-was won-by-Mr.,C.-C. Book
er. Whenever a member of The 
Dunbar Club asks you for financial 
assistance, do not hesitate to re
spond because it is doing a -very 
fine thing. Tis a far better thing 
they do than the social clubs that 
merely SOCIALIZE,

Let me worship in the chapel on 
the hill

’ 1 •
Where men are kind to one anot

her, .
With those of sympathy and un

derstanding.
Who will share with his brother.

UNCLE SAM NEEDS WOMEN
WASHINGTON— (ATLAS)— 

Government official said this week 
that 2,000,000, jobs must be filled 
by women in this country’s de-, 
fense program by the end 1952. 
This statement was made, by Mrs. 
Helen B. Sater, special field repre
sentative of thè Women’s 'Bureau, 
Department of Labor In address, be -, 
fore the regional social hygiene 
conference.

&

On anniversaries we usually like 
to look both back and to the fu
ture. We look back to see what we 
■have accomplished and how we 
have kept our resolutions and how 
we. have lived up to our stated aim, 
We look at our mistakes and think 
how we Can avoid them in the fu
ture. We look forward to that. \

Looking back, I think a lot of 
people have misunderstood what 
some of us have 
been trying to do 
In fighting in
justice for t he 
Negro, in favor
ably presenting 
some of his 
needs and 
and' accomplish
ments, and ask
ing on the basis 
of these and 
other things . .

those "certain in 
alienable rights” which are part of 
the American heritage, we have 
often let ourselves in for criticism 
and found ourselves the victims 
of name calling; "Communist” is .a 
favorite.

You know, people bandy that 
word round a lot, without under
standing it. The term "Communist" 
refers to a person holding to a 
certain definite ideology,.-It. is not 
synonymous with “liberal.” “radi
cal"' nor “revolutionary. 11—. As_ a 
matter of fact, it is not nearly so 
reolutlonary as Christianity which 
entails not just a change or. reform 
but a new birth.
' A concept of freedom, justice and 
cpportunlty for all is indeed revo
lutionary; especially when you con 
celve these things as rights in
herent to man under God, merely 
for being a man. But that is not 
Communistic, since, the latter de
nies both God and an inherent 
dignity of man. It is à Christian 
concept though, and that is; why 
militant Christians through ' the 
ages hâve sought’these things for 
other men. The just we ask for the 
Negro, Is the justice of God’s law.

The charity -we ask of the Ne
gro.is the charity of Christ tor His 
enemies ¿nd accusers and oppres
sors as well as .that .for his friends 
and family. The. opportunity we 
ask, for all people, is the opportu
nity to .develop fully those talents 
God gave us- that we might serve 
Him, the opportunity to embrace the 
vocation to which God has called- 
ur ot speciality fitted us.

This is wholly Christian: concept 
but one cannp.tr hold- to it long 
without, at the same time, finally 
becoming opposed to the STATUS 
QUO. One cannot uphold , the mag
nificence of God and thé dignity 
of mankind without, at the same 
time, denouncing those who decry 
either," or opposing those who fight 
against either-even though the op
position be pushed in charity.

The man who recognizes the 
dignity of man, also recognizes the 
rights of men and such men are- 

_ easily led to see our. own duties 
and responsibilities toward other 
men. Such men can see private

property as a right that carries 
with it multiple responsibilities and 
the recognition of all property as 
a sort of trust from God, to be ad
ministered for the good of His 
creatures, us. Such men can also 
see comunal living as eminently 
desirable, but recognize that such 
.’’communism’ must be’a free thing, 
not forced, undertaken for the 
glory of God and the spiritual and 
temporal good of each who make 
up a part of the community as well 
aS. the community itself. That is 
the Christian way of looking at it

Peter Maurin said the .saiiie thing 
better: .

In the beginning of Christianity 
the hungry were fed, 
the naked were clothed, 
the homeless were sheltered,

the ignorant were instructed 
at a personal' sacrifice 
And the pagan used to say 
about the Christians '
“See how they love each other?" 
Father Arthur Ryan, 
born in Tipperary,
used to call this period of

, tory
“Christian Communism.” -
But it is

a long, long way 
to Tipperary.

his-

Hawes 
At Travelers Aid < 
With MA Degree

Miss Alma Hawes, caseworker 
with Travelers Aid Society of Mem
phis. has returned to the city to re
sume her duties with the local 
agency after rounding out an out
standing i career In the graduate 
field at Atlanta University’ School 
of Social Work. She was.’iWarded 
the Master of Social Work?Degree 
from the university during the re
cent commencement; ’ ' 'i?

Daughter of Rev. and Mrs. James 
Hawes, of 879 S. Fourth Street. Miss 
Hawes remained in close touch with 
Travelers Aid during the moilths 
she was away. Her high scholastic 
record ■ coupled with effective fiel^ 
work in Chicago brought to the young 
Memphis woman and her agency 
enthusiastic commendation for Tra
velers Aid. She had done her bac
calaureate work at LeMoyne 
lege, having graduated as an: r
student. Financial aid was o 1 
to her toward graduate study 'tty 
Travelers Aid Socitey which -m- 
sented a scholarship; Zanta 
and with the United Charities ¿3 a 
field worker, - ”

T • --ri'.’

Takes Insurance
' (Continued From Page One)

ration for assuming the position ot 
district manager of the Mammoth’s 
office in Indianapolis, Indiana. He 
is». graduate of'West Va. State 
College.

In severing connection with North 
Carolina, Mutual Life, Mr. Norris 

' stated that he had nothing but tlie 
highest commendation for his com
pany. Impairment of his health 
about two years ago had led North 
Carolina Mutual to the conclusion 

. that Mr. Norris should not be given 
full responsibility lest' it would re
sult Ln a physical relapse of his 
condition. Mr'. Norris however, was 
retained on the Memphis District 
as a special Ordinary representative 
after he was succeeded as district 
manager by A. P. Dumas, of Phila
delphia. This position be kept with 
the Memphis district from April. 
1950, until a fevL^Jays ago when he 
offered his- resignation to take over 
the district office ’ in Indianapolis 

■ for the Mammoth Life.
7- “I believe the new job can be car
ried out effectively Under the pres
ent circumstances of my greatly 
improved condition,” Mr. Norris in-improved condition," Mr. 
dicated.
-The ycur.g executive 

Memphis three-years ago

Graham’s sermon on “Heaven.”
The total attendance in thè 

campaign as the final week got 
underway , was 172,000, with more 
than 2500 decisions tor Christ re
corded. during the meetings.

The. reception by local pastors 
has been tremendous. More than 
125 pastors have met weekly with 
Graham and his team, and have 
voiced their unanimous support of 
the campaign. Typical 
tors’ coOperation was 
to cancel the Sunday 
vices tor the closing

For Sunday night’s

of the pas- 
the decision 
evening ser- 
meeting.

hid in some tall weeds until the men 
drove off.

After waiting for a while to make 
sure her attackers had gone, she 
then started walking toward Bates
ville on Highway 51. She attracted 
the attention of a taxi drived who 
drove her to Batesville and gave 
her $1.25 for bus fare back to Mem
phis.

According to.the victim’s mother, 
the child left home about seven 
Thursday evening and didn't re
turn home until 3:30 Friday morn
ing. She ’ further stated that the 
child had not acted as a baby-sit-» 

- ter tor either of the men before
i On Tuesday, the girl was accom-

For Sunday night’s service. n°;i paiud by her mothCT seats "’ill be reserved and all will |.officers to the scene of the assault 
,flrst’come , basls’ j and recounted the details of the

On Monday morning, Graham attack.

Moses Conyaesces
(Continued From Page One) I

in Memphis, he resided with his 
aunt. Miss Ora Jane Sampson 
Chears, 831 Haynes Street.

After graduating from Melrose 
High School. Moses ’ joined the 
Navy, already having served 39 
months. He recently re-enlisted for 
another six years. “The Navy’s 
great.”

While Ln Memphis, Moses was a 
member ' “ ~
Church;
tute waiter at the Peabody Hotel.

Upon being released from Milling
ton, Moses will be shipped to 
Korea.

Moses is the only grandchild of 
Rev. J. J. Jackson, Mrs. Mary Jape 
Sampson and tlie Moses family.

of New Era Baptist 
and worked as a substi-

and. his associates will leave for 
Kansas City, where a special meet 
ing has been scheduled for Mon
day evening in the Municipal Au
ditorium and on Friday, June 22 
Graham will address the Southern 
Baptist Convention in San 
cisco.

Fran-

Carn I

Impressive Comm.
(Continued From Page One)

tations and opportunities, and per
sonal limitations and opportunities 
......... ’’Every man’s body, like thè

came to 
_ to succeed 

D. H.-Hancock after having served 
previously as manager in Atlanta, 
Ga., Winston-Salem, N. C., and 
Chattanooga. Two years ago. , .af- 

.. tpr working about a year, Mr. Norris 
suffered a breakdown in his physi
cal condition, and had to be hospi- - , ... ,, pngggipgCjjj

the greater part of
talized. He has 
ncinal work for 
a year. '
'.Mrs; Minnie 

teacher in the 
Memphis. The 
daughters.

Although the Billy Graham . .. __  __
paign has been underway in Mem- I body of animals, is subject to cer- 
phis for the past four weeks, there ; tain laws of chemlst.rv and nhvslos 
has been a poor representation' of 
the Negro Citizenry at the. meet
ings. There has been a special 
section reserved for Negroes. While 
at the Fairground Arena, 1" 
was .a poor showing. At Crump 
Stadium, a section has been re- 
rerved, although there have been 
few present.

Graham will preach his last 
three sermons tonight, Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday.

Come out. and hear , this great 
evangelist.

Norris, wife, is a 
public schools of 
couple has 'two

Billy Graham
(Continued From Page One)

young evangelist at the stadium. 
Graham says he likes the outdoor 
meeting, tried first in Shreveport 

. a month ago. Apparently Mem- 
•phians like them as well, for de
spite last.; Sunday’s blazing sun, 
more than 12,000 gathered to hear

Says Dissolution
(Continued From Page One)

meet thé need of this group. -Their 
churches must be equal in leader
ship and equipment to their high 
schools and colleges which, in many 
cases, are hew and up to date.

“In • sense, Negro church work 
on the local level is an orphan 
child. Unless the local/group is 
strong enough to grant/help out of 
the goodness of its heart, there is 
no sponsoring group to help. This 
must be done on the assembly level. 
The division of Negro work needs 
$500,000 to take advantage of open
ings for new churches."

One of the ministers who spoke, 
Dr. William H. McCorkle, pastor of 
Westminster Church, St. Louis, 
made a sttong statement about the 
church and segregation. He said:

"In the matter of racial discrimi
nation, there are many secular or
ganizations that are more Christian 
than some portions of - our church. 
If we are true Christians in our at
titudes toward members of minori
ty races in our midst, we would 
cause some parts of our world of 
thought to be turned upside down.” 

-- -------- —— ----- . /

A Soldier's
Thought In Korea '
Tonight as -I -look--up-in- the sky; ;. 
I’m lonesome, but I know not the 

reason why.

I’m cold as an ice berg, chilled 
to the -bones, '

Thinking of. how long It wlll be be
fore I go home. , 'rv:
fox hole is as comfortable as 
you can expect a hole to be, .So 
I’m not piping, because there 
are millions of soldiers' Just 
like me.

My

7-,

the Battle

the

Yes, I am a Soldier on 
front in Korea

Knowing not how long 
will last, but I’m here.

Well day Is breaking and i'tta 
beautiful day "

You know I don’t mind dying, but 
I hate to go this way.

But now I guess I’ll eat breakfast 
which Is a can of beans or any 
thing I can scrape.

It

Bishop Wright
(Continued from Page One)

University of Pennsylvania, at the 
class of 1911 reunion. He was the 
first Negro in America to receive 
the degree, with a major , in sociol
ogy and is today the. next oldest 
holder of the degree in the coun
try. The oldest is the distinguished 
scholar, Dr. William B. DuBois.

Well I guess I’ll say So Long, roll 
up my sleeping boy and move 
along. • 7

I presume well! keep moving North 
May be fight some more. ■

Although we’ll continue our Journey 
South or North; —

Our Destination “God Only Knows” 
A Soldier’s Thought

, By CpL George .Washington ; 
•TRESIDENT” 
2964 Broad St.

. il

Seagram’s /.Crown Ihiskey. 86.8 Woof. 65% ¿rain Neutral Spirits. Sèagram'Dkillets ^

as the Equator
Tenn. Baptists

(Continued From Page One)
of Rural Work is a welcomed phase 
of our work. We are making a spe
cial effort to raise money with 
which to pay the balance due on 
the Vance Avenue property and be
gin operating a much needed train
ing center. We urge our friends to 
contribute more generously individ
ually, through the churches and dis
trict associations that we may be 
able to carry through with the ob
ligation on the Vance Avenue 
school plant.

We have no agents’ or solicitors 
authoribed t o solicit funds, w e 
have not yet inaugurated any city
wide program for raising funds, and 
the public is requested to be on the 
alert for-its own protection and that 
of the Convention.

; tain laws of chemistry and physics. 
Sooner or later we will learn that 

' no man is an island entire of lt- 
! self .... Any group achievement 

....... _ | can be nothing more than the sum 
there ; total of the lmpact^and potency of 

' individuals in the group.
In closing. Rev. Johns emphati

cally stated that “there is no sub
stitute for work .... Bring to life 
the impact of '■ your best self, of 
which the world can be proud." 

Following the commencement 
message, President J. R. Otis pre
sented three outstanding awards. 
Mr. D. W. Ambrose was chosen by 
the Alcorn College General Alumni 
Association as “Alcornite of the 
Year,” and Mrs. Lillian Rogers 
Johnson, his sister, received the 
award in absentia, since Mr. Am
brose was recently appointed gov
ernment secretary to the Virgin Is
land and could not be present: 
Mrs. D. W. Lindsay received the 
Certificate of Merit, awarded post
humously, for the achievements of 
her husband, the late Dan W. Lind
say; and Mr; Jonas Edward John-, 
son. founder of Prentiss Institute, 
was awarded a certificate of merit 
for his outstanding contribution to 
the Field , of Education.

i
Graduates receiving magna cum 

laude honors.were: Robert Daniel 
Bell; Walter D. Falconer, Rosa Lee 
Levlson, Angellne Guy Posey amt 
George T. Watson. Cum laude hon
ors went to Annie Mae Anderson, 
Annie J. Crudup, Frank Crump, Jr., 
Ozzie B. Peyton, Louis Henry Wat
son. and Charles J. Wilkens. Those 
graduating with distinction were: 
Nehemiah Black, Marvin Hayes, 
Flora W, Haynes, Robert E. Major, 
•Marguerite G. Rayford, and Geor
gia B. Washington, ■

ei

Police Arrest Two
(Continued From Page One)

and McCaine, went to the home
the victim. They asked that the 
child’ be allowed to baby-sit with 
McGarrh’s. children since his wife 
worked ; at night and the three 
children were left alone.

The child’s mother consented to 
let her go and the three went out 
to the aiitohiobile. The child, who 
Is in .the eighth grade and tall for 
her age, was secreted, in tlie trunk, 
according to her testimony.
. After they had. gotten her across 
the Mississippi State line, the two 
men transferred her to the front 
seat. She testified that the men 
purchased - some liquor and con
tinued out Highway St near Court
land—about six miles .south of 
Batesville. Stopping the car in an 
abandoned pasttire. the. two men 
took her out of the car and forced 
her to drink some of the liquor.

: Both Thin,; according to the vic
tim's account, then assaulted her. 
When. the . two jnen became en- 
grossed in an .argument, she said 

‘tlilit’she effected her escape and

World To Observe
(Continued From Page One)

and Roosevelt Jones, who finished
Booker T Washington High School 
this month with a $3,000 scholarship 
to study music at the college of his 
choice. ' ■

The broadcast will, not; only re
view news highlights of the patt 
twenty years, but will interpret 
these events in terms of their in
fluence upon present trends in the 
field of human relations

Contributor of the weekly col
umn, “Mart of Thought,” Miss Rob
inson has made an enviable record 
as a writer. She has had work pub
lished in such national magazines 
as “Liberty," and the “Red Book.” 
Only recently she was notified that 
the Armstrongs Circle Theatre, a 
coast-to-coast Television pregram
seen and heard every Tuesday 
night at 8:30 CST via WMCT had 
accepted one of her original scripts 
The script, according to the com
munication will be adapted for tele
vision and featured on“ one of the 
weekly programs of the Armstrong's 
Circle Theatre. .

Miss Roblnson’S'OoLumn 'Mart of 
Thought" has become one of the

Most famous line ever drawn
The Equator.

Most welcome line ever spoken:
How about a drink...made with
Seagram’s 7 Croton?

già B. Washington. -> , ■ ■ ■
?iV.<■*.«nSf.iriir/i •>-.À»vi J-
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